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Meeting B w Notice

ed7y, ETEy 13
3 M Novaks

A modifioation of the Waiver of Cousansus
provision, (rticle Fifth, Section 5 of the

b .. ) enJ and inform11y developed et the General
g - p stuntie,!1 ;s follows$

i2 , peop4rfx ; ntna is opposed by no more than 10%
r aa gen rl ~asating of the membership and/or

brig a M2 uent rat .fic Pioa period, the follving requenCe
= n, tse pLaceA

7a propr2o is pliced on the agenda of the next
Scth reano.a-ble promptnese.

- ) mi procedure is repeated for two =9r*-1meet .
e ) If at the end of the ratification period following

ie third r2rg iot more than 10% of the =emberahip has recorded
ebjoeitnm, t7ie Lroposo_1 is adopted.

7,L v is subject to the following qualificationst
a) If at ay Mueting arid/or subsemuent ratification,

pe::iod, COuinsu; is obtained the proposal is adopted
d te ac.? t ease.

a ..t en mentir;; mnd/or subsequent ratificetion
pErice 1 are tban 10' f the membership objects to the
propoal, it is withdramwn.

Eo W13es house ria V

o Joapanese Deetlest Bi:Is receivec! for the control of Japanese beetles
ill be reported by Nettie Shansky and authority

toapp rep ate V e naessaAy moniey from the revolving working' capital
iunl d-il be ask d, Highect bid ao far, $200.00, lowest $48.00.

4f Conon L ,: T2 time permits, iuggestions will be welcomed on the
aub.jects "S1hore do we go from here?"
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May 13 Meetin Report by Nettle Shanslq, Clerk

Presents Kal and Nell Novak9  John Harrisp. Igman Allen, Ranny and
Ann Gras, Lang Wales, Ted Polabau, Dave Ritson, Vera

Smuloicz, Nancy Rawson, Joan SwenAon-, Homer UBkhardt, Sophie
Loeenstein, Nettie Shanslir, Stuart Grover, 1 Healy*

Announcements: Corporate Tools and other equipment (except chain saw)
should be delivered to the Myer's house

so tht7 may be found Vkan needed.

Futrther Coumon Land Letters will be published in the Consensus ra thq
are delivered to the Bitor. (ltFth: Wales)

Snow Ploiing bill has been paid minus adjustumt for overcharge and
road damage; bill was $276.00, payment $1386.00.

There has been no reply as yet*

Road Shoulderet aknM, hiftei ol seding is wirtually- co.leti, a few
spots where owues ore stil grading or repairs must be

w. de. Also a rev thin spot* aWd serral areas where leaves should be
rhked off.

P1 nrund Impro Last 9itqvolunteers (Dave Shan*e, Lang Wales,
-nd 1iNVak) removed some LARGE (i.e., heavy)

boul2 - from beneath& the M a o& IA 21 and filled the bole's with a
soft,: substitute. Also the Wavy wooden seats were replaced with c*nva
sling,, which may not bedit so oomfortable when sat upon, but ere
much more so when hit b.

aleSIL House Plans were submitted and approved.

Rovorts Japaneso Beetle Controls Nettie hanuky found that both the
----- present (A. Brooks) and former (. Ral-
ston) tree wardens concurred in sging that the tows of Lincoln asswaes
no responsibility for Japanese Beotle control. In inquiry directed to. an

rbutting neighbor (Sherman Davis) indicated that he had never observed
beetles on his property and suggested it would be "right nelghborly' if
we would get ours under .ontrol. The following three bids were submitted
for grab proofing of the road abouldwras

$4.00 from Mead, Bedford1 Mass
$75.00 ftom Hartneyt, Dedham, Mass.
2200.00 from Brine, Bedfrd, Mass.

The first two bidders will use ehlot'dane, the high biddor prfers dieldrin.

'4
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The discussion that followed this report indicated that the $48.00
was unreasonably low, hence Mr. Mead's abiitty to perform on his
guarantee is fluestioxable. ~ Agreementi was fairly general that the
$75.00 bid was probably the most reasonable. The question was raised
as to whether hioradane would destroy the new seedlings. It was
suggested that competent auth*rity should be consulted to determine
) whether or not chlor done had a deloterious effect, and if so,
b) was there a harmless (to seedlings, not grubs) substitute. It was

T, e eteciutive connittee, upon 'he -vice e
e :c ec teers67, to ' en amount not to Oxce r,,

rrn p oad shoulders, rovid#iZ the penticido uoed iz
st: 1. 2ri grL and h rloso"-to soedling. It is undcr-

stoo tht m aprpIatton is valid' only7 fo~r the c ret seo

MI i110ation of Consensupl The proceedings of the previous general
meeting concerning the mod) fioation of

--imW1 eme anling1. Thi'e dift5(ti@U a) stimplerants te .siating
w iver *f oonconua outltnod -in ow' w1rWs b) posIut0 the subjoet under
eitunnaion to be contiund it ?opiotoUn riotered to tn prapoeitlow
do 6 not .CeOd io$6 g) I $ . ods lO$& te subject ,o*.ez#
disctsion, is defeated; d) if fewer than 10 object, the names of those
objecting shall be listed in The (smanamf published three days following
the meetingl if after the T dey rat~fiQ .& pqM 4, fewer than 10% are
in apposition, the publisid 4g'enda for t" 11 .i ug meeting will carry
as part of the regular order of business a atement of the proposition
toget: .r with the names of tpsO registoring opposition; e) if after
the 'd meeting fewer th 'I* f t11 ojeac$, the issue under discussion
shall 4e coitsidered resolved n li6 affiVMaaiu'b

The opinion was expressed that the new waiver of consensus would,
if accepted, encourage a better level of solutifts. The time allowed for
the suggested procedure is sufficiently unburried so that due deliberation
m4' be given to an opposing viewpoint; thes* in opposition will find it
lecesary to make their viewpoints known to, others since they must gain, the
suppart of othets if they expect the measure to be defeated. They will be
ale no longer to unilaterally voice on objection ad defeat the issue
under discussion.

It was recognised by some that the inclusion of a post facto clause
would result ib a difficult situation but one which could be resolved by
defining thdse specific topics for which it would be necessary to utilize
the old procedure in the event the group wished to reconsider the -past
decision. "We do not have to look through, the paot issues of Consensus
for all the specific agreemefts. There re possibly five areas of con-
tention and these can be defined." It was suggested that sonething
which may not bo 'iportant now and which has alre*d4 been voted on may
assume much greater importance five years from now and hence would not
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be included under the protection of the Grandfather Clause; in rebuttal
the opinion was advanced that if something is not important to an in-
dividual now, it is reasonable to assume it would not become more im-
portant five years from now.

At this point, it was felt th ./erofla rbanding that the
intent of the proposed waiver of consensus is not to encourage resur-
rections of issues vi~ch have been defeated or compromised on under the
previous rule of consensus.

Trepidation was voiced as to whether or not this new waiver of
consensus would tend to jeopardise a) the economic strength of a member
family, b) the freedom ot thowglJ,"y to pend his own money as he
desired; and that tii. to ii.bo' represented a rule by 00 rather than
a true consensus#

To allay the qualms of an individual who felt that the new tech.-
nique might be used to overextend himself economically, the following
arguments were presented. In a relatively homogeneous group such as our
ovn, if any one member family thinks that a particular proposition im-
poses a financial hardship on It w, it iould surely find other families
who would be similarly imposed upon and would thus find no difficulty in
securing adequate support in negating the proposition. The group, it was
felt, could be entrusted not to ride roughshod over the fellings of a
minority to the extent of forcing an economic hardship upon Ito In
spite of these argumets some safeguards were still felt to be necessary
because it was felt that the individual' basio concern and responsibility
should be directed primarily to his own t.laily first rather than to Brown's
Wood. ,One should not put himself in a position where he is forced to ob--
ligate himself beyond his means to B.V. An expression of an opposing view-
point suggested that perhaps we should be prepared to make some sacrifice
to group action because we are all in essence obligated to one another
since w3 have gained so much already as a result of oub membership in the
groupe

In an attempt to aveid levies which might tend to injure the miat+
ity, *,c3 following safegoiards were developeds a) Assessments in excess of
the maximum legal assessment per budget period ($50) are to- be subscribed
to on a volunta ry basis. This was deemed inadequate because it was hWld
that social pressure would force the contribution in excess of the $50.
in spite of the opposition of the families in question. b) The regular
assessment could exceed #50 when required, but agreeuent for the excess
would have to be obtained in the normal manner. It was also submitted that
if an occasion arose requiring a special assessment to prosecute a par-
ticular project, a sub.-group would probably be formed to assume the finanim.
cial burden thus generated (assaming of course that the group is in
agreement ith the aims of the sub-group). It was agreed by those present
that the new waiver of consensus procedure shall not be applicable to either
the increasing of the regular aaesament above the $50 legal maximum or
levying special assessments.
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Some feeling of discomfort was reiterated over the new found
ability of the group to over-ride the "Individuil", e.gf. the new
waiver of consensus becomes as a practical matter a 909 rule. It
was pointed out that the group has evolved to the point where t finds
agreement on specific items extremely difficult in contrast to the
"relative ease" with which it achieved agreement when it was concerned
with the broad areas of understanding we wore faced with when the group
was young. Since we are now at a juncture rhere we are preoccupied
with specific projects, it is the greater justice if 00% of the group
achieve fulfillment of their positive desires rather than having the
00f frustrated by what is perhaps a wili5U1 10%.

Those present returned to a *ouisideration of the- necessity for a
Grandfather Clause, *W' as such a clanse either desirable or practical?"
"Was this aapeace at any price' Immm?" "Is this double standard dele-
terious?" "Was it just to provide discriminatory protection for some,
but not for others bj defining exempt areas?" It was stated ivith some
positive assurance by at least one foaily present. that a Grandfather Clause
was felt to be an essential part of the new waiver technique and that
further discussion of the necessity for including a Grandfather Clause
was meaningless. To implement the Grandfather Clause, it was suggested
that member families during some reasonable interval of $ime yet to be
defined, submit for publication those items which they deem subjects for
blanketing by a Grandfather Clause.

Finally, in or.er to prevog, th further dilution of the, "rights"
of the minority, it waa recognized that this new waiver of consensus
technique should not be used t& deoreast the numrber of people required
for a governing vote. The executive committee was directed to rephrase
the vaiver oS consensus moatfication thus far developed in such a manner
that the process would be clearly defined.

The remainder of the meeting concerned itself with a discussion
reg arding the immediate future of the cotmon land. The use of the
comm' land was discussed briefly and led to assertions that the common
land aid be used by sub-igroups providing the land was not defaced or
that oe character of tjie land would not be altered ,ithout prior group
apprGval1.

A "impassioned pleA" was made to be reasonable about allowing
a given committee to exercise a nor* l amount of discretion in making
equipment purchases and otherwise disposing of reasonably small'sums of
money as the comittee judged fit and proper. The repeated argument about
money dribbling away was again brought in se a rqbuttal to this plea.

1n accusation of excessive snipin li some iembers against vol-
unteers members of cowmittoos brought fptuh the suggestion that a well
balanced coi~ittee should ideally consist o rcpresontative groupings
of all factors both interested and Opposedf, Such a grouping would tend
to develop plans which were non-controversial. If those in opposition
find it necessary to refuse comittee membership, then those people on the
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committee should hold it part of their responsibility to seek out
divergent viewpoints and assimilate them into their own and hopefully
come up "Ith a plan pleasing to all and offensive to none.

runien: Officially at 10:30 P.M.

E~ec1~voConiaatee Notess

__ Off i cers It was suggested to the Executive Committee that some
person or committee be given the responsibility of

eliminating hazardens sgituatiou(sucb as-rocks under swings, ans of
creosote, 4aeglected firek,: poioons df). The Comittee concluded that
a "Safety Corndtte) would end tp snooping around and generally infring-
ing on you know what, It was suggested and agreed that one of the core
porate officers be named Safety Officer, that members should notify him
of anything requiring safety measures, whereupon he would see that
appropriate action was taken.

Stuart Grover, Secretary, was forthwith appointed said Safety
Officer&

A Fire Extinguisher was imdiately suggested, and purchase of one will
be considered at the next general meeting*

Wanted: Spore Concretes A form for making drop inlet covers (3 large
and I narrow at a time) has been built. The

idea is to "plant" it where it can be filled by aW concrete trucks that
may be on hand. The first opportunity is the Grovers' shed. Who's next?
The thing holds 0 cubic feet of concrete for which B.W. will pay.

JAcanese foetle Control was investigated, several sources being consulted;
one or two users of Chlordane declared it safe

under any conditions, others considered it safe if used in proper solution
on grass Lha t had csroun to l inches or so, one siggested making a trial
to see. (Dy !safe" is meant harmless to grass.) A-pparently the grubs
will be vulnerable until early July, so it was decided to do a test spray-
ing on some half established grase, and if results are satisfactory, to
have all the shoulders sprayed in about three weeks. It also appears
4Ahat dieldrin has no advantage over Chlordane, so one of the two lower
pricos will probably apply rather than tbe #200 bid.

* * * * * * *9 * * *

~ireZ in at least three instances, brush fires supposedly put out of
commission at night havo been disc'overed still smoldering, or

uorse, the next morning. Given drier conditions or a wind picking up,

VD.. II. No. I
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these could have spread and done considerable damage before being
discoveredo

Before a fire is left alone, embers should be both raked apart

and soaked with water. "Remember, some day, the house you, save may be
your oTn.

** * * . * * * * *

Good News In case you haven't heard Caleb Morgan weighed in on Tuesday,

May 6 at & lb&. I oz. All the Morgans are very happy about

the idhole things The young man is at home now and san see vistors by

appointment.

New Neighbors to be, in the Swanson bous, aro the Thomas Gold family, le

is a radio astronomer fro- Cambridge, England now a professor

at Unr-;ard. Ur.Gold is co-author (vith fted royle) of the continuous

crea n of matter theory. There a"t two girls in the family, one 9 and

one ears old. Sounds like a highly desirable addiion to B.W.

Minor Borrection for those of you who file The Consensus, the last edition

was coreectly numbered No. 10 on the first page, in-

correctly numbered No. 9 on subsequent, pages. Sorry.

C L A S S I F I E D

Losts (or at any rate misplaced) 1955- Edition of TImosaver Standards (a

book of architectural details). Is this by awq chance hiding in

your bookshelf? Nynr iblumbnam would like it returned, please.

For, _&Iat In one week, preferably to now. BW members, for $10 eacbh
friendly, lively, healtby, beautifully marked puppies.

Accustomed to tail pulling and choking and other demontations of
affectdon. One lon- haired, hus1y type, others apparently short haired,
German shepherd type. Used to outdoor living. ras, C1-9-4614
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COMMO0 N LAND COMMENTARY #2

r_anaons My feelings regarding the development of common land
facilities ccfr be summed up as discrete ointa.I)o Sell Lot #6. This land is beautifully suited for a house

lot, but offers very little for common land that is not extant on #1.
There is insufficient area for a ballfield (even if we could agree to
clearing it), and a pool location has been agreed to on #1 lreadT0
If the group agrees that such a sale would diminish the common land
area too greatly,, theupi0oha a onadj.egnt piece of landI but, for
heavens sake, get a different type of property, e.g. a suniy, level,
open field. We are overstocked with land where kids can camp out, climb
trees, invade the woodchucks' priv"q, ete. Vhat we re.lly need is an
open qreo, for a pool, ballfield(?), ice skating, landscape painting, etc.

2.) Modify our offiial method, of tdkina group action. ,(This
point goes beyond consideration of common lamd.) It has beoome in-
creasingly apparent that one or two individuals can and do block actions
that everyone else favors. This has led. to hard feelings on the part
of many people. I do not think for a minute that so.. large a group con
tak.o actions without ever ampgrng someone, Jut I believe that the minority
should give way in such 4a&ss 4  ,The minority group in BW has never shown
any willingness to modify lts position; therefore I feel that we should
switch to a parliament 17 type of operation. This change would pave the
way for group actions on comion laOd and other matters. (in. Notes Jrt
further explained in a phone oonversation that he ftavored majority rule
rather than the present $0f proposal.)

30) kopt the policy of setting ip a 9oomittee and delegating to it
the re nonsibillty of maLnX purchases, scheduling work, etc. I feel we
have Unnecessarily wasted a lot of time by demanding thbt every small facet
of corOn land development be talked to death in a general meeting. I feel
that an amount of money necessary to do some iuN:diate improvements should
be uAde available to the Plarground Cotmittee (with the stipulation that it
T9spent on Lot #21) and that ib be given authority to spend it as it sees
fit.

.) Begn the impEMents imediatel - practioally everybody
in DV iFS stated that something should be done right away. The group
can now afford several hundred dollars; also there are Several jobs that
muat be done before we can make effective use of the existing facilities,
i.,e, cleqring brush, provi4ing easy access to the facilities, picnic
equipment %ich as a good bench and table, etc. These improvements could
be Made irmediatoly without interfertng with the activities of the "Master-
Plan" group as they would not permanently alter the character or pIhsical
features of the land.

S) A Surve should be made to determino what type of facilities
the group ra ally vants on the coamn land in the iumediate future. In the
past there ws ouch talk of sand boxes and other types of equipment which
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are used only by small kids (2-4 yrs. old). It .seems to me that
this is unwise because no small child is going to use them unless the
parents are there, and the parents won't be there unless they have some
facilities for their own use 1. e., pool or tennis court. Also, it
appears that many of the families are setting up playyards of their own
for th tots - v very natural thing to do.

ty personal feeling is that the common land should be slanted to
the erests, of adults and children Over 5 yrs. old.

6o) Start a detailed study of 1W's fin cial pos ibili ie so
that we can sea some target dates for the construction of a pool, teis
court, and any other moderately expensive facility that the group domands.
This should include practical plans for debi4 finacing, cdmitting non-BW
people, and any other schemes ti' getting enough money for our longer range
plans.

Let me emphasize that the studies mentioned in 5) and 8) above
should not hold up making some imaediate iMprovemnts on Lot 11 so as to
make it really useful.

Editorbs Notes Can it be that no one on lover Laurel Drive has any ideas,
opinions, or cohuenti o# 96a n Land?

vot. nie NO. i



Meeting B W Notice

GENERAL MEETING

Monurey JuDeOt.3
SMaOVPIOS we 8 Pa

.'firements and Reports

ti guishers The one we owned, a &-gal, carr-nthe-ba
type, wa stolen about 2 yrs. ago. An appropriation of $
wIl be asked for purchase of a similar new one.

So -y7 Amendment (waiver of conaensua)i A final wording of the
pvoposed amendment, based upon the discussion of the lrst
uA4ting, will be offered for acceptance.

7 , Land; The subject will be opened to suggestions for
.inding a new and broader basis for group agreement and
action. The exec. ooum. feels that a revitalied co o
land comnittee is a key requisito to the suceessful purquit
of a solution. esmbers who would be willing to assume this
leadership are invited to speak up at the meeting.

I

i
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Cosensus Modificationt The folloving draft of a by-laws amendioxent hac heen
preparod vvt the direction of the l 41ouM9 Cnamdte*

Members are requested to read the draft and appear at the June 0 meeting pre-
pared to discuss both *4w sbanal and tbe form of twrenzd.

MODIFIDI WAIVER Of COXS01W 8

Section 1. Agpli-4tion. This article supplements bt does not suprsede

Article Fifth, Seotiqus 0 ad 8 of thoe isLuis. pr*eddtw 0 forth

in Section 2 hereof mnq be followed in the oosideraion owaa ptoaal pot

excepted by the provisions of SA-an 3 berfe0.

Nothing in t14 artelolaal be constrwd is woch a vvq as to prel-

vent any proposal which has received consan.s coording th Me pr4* isims of

Article Fifth Section 5 from having immedigto full for*ea nd ffect of adopt-

ion nor to require continucge of the procedure set forth inAeoian £ hereof

applied to such a proposal.

_,et:n 2. Pro cebae.

. If any propoeal not excepted from the provisions of this

amendment by Section O hereof is discussed with a view to obtaining oenseu-

sue at any duly called meeting and objections are registered but by not more

than ten per oaot of the members the proposal shall be published in the

report of the meeting preceded by the words, !Tentatite AS"Omnts First

Publication$* and the names of those having registered objections and not

subsequently witdramn them shall be listed.

B. If (1) at the end of te sOlizi day period following publication

of the proposal the number of those having registered and not sabsequently

withdraew objections is not more than ten per oent of the number of members,

or if (2) at the end of the seven day period fbllowing publication in the
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DIMFT AZ11MUT (CONT.)

reprt or 'a .t"ng of a consensus ogreement to a preposal not excepted from

the provit" . at 4mb, Iar" 0 br010 eotlo - befwcf oedWtions have been

registered and notsubsequeatly 1 ravn bmC*,:I t more than ten per cent

of the members the proposal ahall be I 46iW upoi the agenda of the next

metimn to be called following eOX1atidf-of atEA ed'en day period. In the

not1* o the mo#UA *1 9 -propoUaq shel 1 bi&od precdMod by 4eN

"Tentek4$q A*wsqWA# )^ftpwg Co n etatifto." and the naios of those having

r6,sf | "W"* VJ*W 4bjdtions iinoe the 1 at prosento6-

tio o the proposal at a meetingt be.

a *i at iNOt is ngAt. whh t prooea in coisJ red

no objeei4na wddon are 4I4stored but by no- uoro than

ten permnrL of. dOeaW.O@' ,o poral -i1ha fl blished a. 1 ti.et In

g Ap b' The word rweoWtiig itAment of tlie p'-ojos.'

shall be "Tentattre Agreement, Second Publicatiom.

D. If at the end of the seven day period following publication-

objections have been registex d but the number of those having r istered

objections and not subsequenttly w4thdrawn them* is npt more thqu -Pr o4

of the number of members the proposal shall be placed upon $he ggena othe

next meeting to be called following expiratioh of said sevqn da peripd.

The statement of the proposal shall appear ir tho otice of the kpig fs

provided in Paragraph B abovo except that the wod procedin .tbe statQa2n

snall be "Tentative Agree ant, Third Cons er ti ."

E. If at the third meetinr, at whi the y ropopa is ,o qioeod the

conditions of Paragraph C above obtain the proposal shall be pu4lished .

provided in Paragraph A above except that the y.ords proodip- sttoroent of
ha qii , T d-o

the proposal -shall be, "TontaT9ty 0ge~et ThrdP t1ion."
UAqre d a 1e
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DLMFT A aQNDL.aT (CONT.)

F. If at the end of the seven day period following publication

of the proposal the number of those having registered and not gubseoq etly

'ithdran objections since the lost presentation of the proposal at c aoeting

is not more than ten per cent of the number of members the propo c1 shall

deemed to have been adopted.

Section 3. Exoeptions. The provisions of this amendment shall not be

appl icable to the consideration of any of the following questionst

1. Amendment of the By-Lows of the Corporation.

2. Levying of any special ;ssm '

3. Levying of any regular assessment in excess of fifty

dollars in any six month period.

4. and ff. ( The grandfather clauses would appear here.)
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General Meet Juno a t the SMlowi0s0 Report by N. Shansky, Clerk

greseknt Abn and Reny Gras, Lang Wals, Paul Loovonstein, Vera and Bob
Siulowies, Kal Novak, Ted,Poluwbaua, Naney and #=Mqn Illen, Jaques

Hill and Nettie Shanslq.

Rego rtss

Playuous A large vooden- twogas pasking crate, offered to B.W. by our
soonio-ibe ta bl hurriedly aqUived without

waitingor Consnsus beoausna* oVupn *ad ezpressed an lotorest in
having Io Vlute as (. Graas, z- Ule*s #.ialy, D. han , No Bkhardt)
moved the crate to lot 1 Whe0*cdtas lOated in what aisiaed a reasowble
spot to those present. Davngerou4 mAls war* roezwod and the box wes prow-
vided with a temporax7 foundatits of concrete blocks contributed by Krnme

and Wale. The orato will oapw a spaiOus children'. plaqboo. Volunteers
are needed to prsvide it with a A9wrp sme windows$ roofin, ad a better
foundation, as well as an outside treateat with some of MW creosote 9.1
possesses in substantial quantlties.

'A foru for makifg four drop inlet oevers at a time has
been mad* by laig Vales. Amone haying concrete poured

in imaediate htur is .ak.q .otif7 Lang is time to swv the tows to
the :t and take advantg t hWse oouermte (which LW. will bur). three
sets of covers probably will bo qdod. Materials for th tom and reimefrcing
rods for two sets of covws pqsin$40.20.

Japanese E441gl* Cutra As mgs onsulted the Mass. Field Stetion about the
144, 55a Aiad received. M.F.S. opinqd that the bid

submitted by Mend Brwesw ,($4ft9s indeed reasonable. We shall probably
use Mead Bros. provided that the ooncntration of Chlordene they use will not
damage the ga c# : o q-z aq o-

"Ce OId5w
ksts T boyb hW dcQ eIN h basins at about $1.00 each before sighting

(tw aq) rat& Wtevpdog eatimated $30 an4 $0 to rid us of the
rodonts. tLothar doubted that vw ozW + to oxtesminate. ILW. is presently
anwing that ve have ohipmake* # .apoithing, and looking for a new pair'of
catch basin cleaners.

Procedures fot b etiss y2W e Comittee felt inadecus0*ly
iftfkd Ai eb the exact mechanism for registering

and recording *01etious. Doei an objeoMon, once registered, antomatically
stand through swwamsive meetings and ratification periode, or does it have
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to be reit~irated a'fter each consideration af a proposal? In support of
automatic reaffirmation, on, suggeste thL* since the wording of a
proposal iiurt be precisely - samie at each meeting, en ubjection should
reiinreorded until wbtrmnreode ont' obqcio On the other hand, a positive row-
aff'i ation of DA: objqctihi t ja -ontinuus review of en objector's own
position, and provides 0 Me aens o ,pretng forgetfulne s from impeding
progress.... A repeated objection is necessary for an acurate tally. The
contemplated procedure kills a proposal if five or more objections are
recorded by the end of the seven day ratification period. If some objectors
cease to object but forget to sy so, the proposal could be lost solely
thgsough &ovrbighti.. Regardloss of the 1i11y, the proposal should be carried
ovr' to tho $46ond 0eetiWg bOb4hat '%iawe t ould be4taken (pro3y objections
are adai8sable)i... lThtiohisl s be simplifted by dosignating one
individual to contach 1.ojq.*.rt Sow a oount before & proposal is ktoled0
... We4dobjdet.sd objedtion in absentia, or

pUtAt the'e nr*r eatte etngs to receive the
be irmM fa ull aljmgbAD W..- * *eak objeetor would
pirohably Mt "1410- tbW__1--69 1dW fteme3@1i 'vuld let-gaia support; a strong
objbtor prosiy vop - sendNmet&& sand -Culd Influtc* others by the logic
and Itg of- his w*gmWLn4L4ol*t

.eC
Discussions Fears that the nev telmiquo would tend to stifl4 discussion

gwovoiced. eC i* iSte4 4tI* the tevt t#jdt~: lU bU eW
ploy&d only -after diseiason- hhd *melted iu Vording a proposal which had

-high dgree of mpport. y y tO POh i proposal tiu $ean one 1I
svaur' of izere -4hs 10% opo ltt#&st if t.lha1 It is 1.igirtant to realize
that the prime sbde of opertAen<o eate# eerporatlon I still consensus (for
the greater majority of-the prop6litt4nd we 60nsiderytth is hr and aWay
the most rapid, and the most expedient procedure, and- the one which .results

i4tt&.gwoup h6a o4 lha ta n oI t tandard
operatinghpreteduko. It La not' attkatlM bat umst be speolfically requested
bb eoroe or.sore meebers before i t-eesm BffteiUtv.

Swas - suggested to define 'te purpse Si the anwpracedurt the
technique will be used to enablq O ir more to act on non-

tant items 6f busfiess. Strong 4WS -to a p*oewiliras expressed#
ha 'o legal meaning and might cufnil #eople in iA @Mvewo The.v on-

major itom of busino phzaso sspitcally oppos'a ew7 ttMpt
to urb or acolerate. action, by labelig s thig tt-aJor
item would cause controversy.

Grandfather Clauset Members are aAkMd to phtaose speoti t1iatOments for
inclusion since the gr4ndfather Wt4niuae must be accepted

adopted vith the mest of the qFf eonsonsus forma Items will be
accepted g tI seeting oni 1* adoptEd.

-~ - - -- ~, -
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Thp Safety Comittees asked for a $30 appropriation to purchase is fire

extinguisher (replacing the one that was stolen).

Some doubted the advisability of B.. again owning

on extinguisher. It could not be accessible to all equally. If a fire

started on r house lot, a garden hose would be better 
than a portable

extinguisher. The couixuon land areas are the major potential trouble spots.

... One opinion in favor of the purchase was 
that if the extinguisher was

successfully employed only once 5 the cost of 14 was justified.... To safe-

guard cdron land barrels of water with burlap bag owvers, placed on Lotj

6 and al, were suggested. (Wet burlap I reputed to be very effective in

smothoring fires.)..hat alse containers? Large barrels of water are a

potential hazard for children, Maller pails are subject to theft and loss.

The Safety Committee was d Qt6ed to contact the 1ire Department for

specific advico and instruMtion

Common Land discussion consumed the rest of the meeting.

Plannings Perhaps greater overall direction is needed to achieve an accept-

able plan.... Past pa* failed because of inadequate dis-

aussion rqther than. direction.... On tha contrary, the last plaW. presented

reflected extensive resertch, by means of questionaires, discussion, etc.

... If this is true, then axq new common land c=i1ttee muat go beyond

vhat has beentdone in the past' to aecomplish anything.... It wasa felt

that no Gensible plan can be made until we know the exact sta~as of the

Pond -in te Aayg Ann amd ROan7 reported that Mnssers. Davia, Deon, and

Browning have areed te contribute the lamd (with Mr.

Davis being the moot enthusistic supporter in the group). In the opinion

of a soil conservation expert, the proposed location for 
the pond is a good

one .nd sufficiaent water exists to make the pond ftosable. The proposed

area, 40 acrou) would have to be cleared thoroughly of roots, tree sttsp,

etc., and this portion of the job looks expensive. 
To obtain estimates

of the cost of clearing the ten acres, a comnittee was fowmed, headed by

Hower Eckhardt, and assisted by Paul Loewenstein and Lyman Allen. One

member suggested that B.W. plan to buV land for a private beach if the

pond development is carried out.

R.F.D. iysan Allen questioned tho mailJon about delivering mail to drive-

way locations. The ailan answered that he would profer this to

the present arrangement and asked that we please petiton the Post

Office for home delivery. (The mallowa may not be arare that our road is

not yet accepted; the P.0. delivers qsly on tw roads.)

14djhnment at 100 P.M.
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New Members

says she is
need them.
cl,)sorl)

DouglIaq StuArt Mrpym arrived qdqrt MW 26 weighing 7j Xbs.,
wearing a shook of black hair, -and looking "all boy% Gubny
iwca ed with wvat a help friendly neighbor0 are Yhon ou

DoiAg bringp the tote1 of Be.W boys to 2Z. (20 zir'-- getting

Summer naighbor. Jw n . McFadden, formerly of Purduie, now at Lincoln Ltb,
and family (boys 6 and 8) are renting the Ritson's house

from Jun 9 to 4ugust 9

,usrAZin Ih~o R - Wea,.,cqo- ob m Maxc swit, 77 Kill-
crest Ct., Belsize Ave ead i Londo'z, England.

Labor availablet .-A4orer *at4#,Xb sin cleaners are .ptexested In work
of any sort (not involving rats). They are strong and

hardworlg, live~iA Uarningide,, hve their 'iln transportationj wnd charge
$1.925 an ho~uro -They qgs

Bob Caria 41s,40

K e sq ~

U-!

- 01 t
n sua~ bEd

e i
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Meeting B Notice

GENERAL MEETING

Tuesday July 1

Allen's 8 pa

4neements and IepOrts

den. t o By-Laws (waiver of consensus):- A further modified

rdi r -I41 be presented for approval; a copy of the new

1d 7 ttaohed Notice that you have an opportunity to

a i to be specifically exempted from the amended waiver

r. r --- i grandfather clauses. If, as is hoped, tLe atondment

i ap ed at this meeting, only the grandfather clauees at

hand .i be written into Sec. 4, 'ar. 4. They should be in

Uring and include a reference to'the issue(s) of the Consensus

in which they were discussed.

3. Open For. t The meeting will be opened to any subject brought

V! ugestions for items of business to be put on future

agendaa Will be accepted.
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NOTES on June 19 draft of -TIRD AMENDMIUNT

Preamble: This should 6 0sidered separately crom (and pr sidh lyafter) the bo the amendment, but is included as itwould appear in final f orm acepted. At least two membcrs feelthat some statement of i n - or hope - is essential.

The arrangement of tW 9 n the Amendment itself has boen
changed from the June I draft because the o tions.of starting and stopping the procedure were found to be as mortantas the procedure itself, and therefor required special treatment0

2ptional Initiation: At the June 3 meeting members folI
procedure should be optional rather --automatic or mandatory,.but that request by one person wc . uffice,A time limit (30 days after failure of a proposal) vas set do amember could not reviv*:. a log dead issue.

Sustained Objections: (596.The Consensus, VOL. Ii, o l3v 1 2 The p7empromise between the incomieneof repeatedly registering j ions and the ambiguity of objctiobeing considered valid until wLdhdrawn seems to be: let it be upto the obJectors to make sure the proposal isn't adopted by consensus(i. e. they rere-gater objep4ons if it appea,.rs necessary), and let itbe up to the Clerk toinl*b the proposal isn tt improperly defeated(i. ea the Cle 5rkc ceoks witWo bjectors if they exceed 10/ at countingtime). Clear???

Modified-Proposal: Acmitte the definition of a modified proeosal)
an a t new proposal will tend to discoujrao thevery compromise at hi edure is aimed, since member :want to start all over a) This foreknwedg yencourage members to sp formulating the *e t poci o proposalbefore the procedure Wts a d; b) It would be tea hnic.al.ly possibleto consider a similar proposa at the same time the procedure was con-tinuing with the frist propostZ; a) If a proposal c hangedwithout starting over again* some members might objec t to the changebut wouldn't have the full procedure time to prove their casep d)If you specify something like -substantially modifi ed" members willspend hours arguing over the substantiality of any chang o0  Thewording finally used seemed the least evil*

Grandfather Clauses: (Section 4 d and ff.) Nobody hac , at in thinyet to include here.

2 o 1



June 19 , 1958

Bk-LAW AMENDMZNTS

ARTICLE THIRD

Limited Waiver of Consensus

Te By-Laws of Brown's Wood, " ,o ivpoied are hereby anended
in the belief that the proper function of individual opinion is
rather to shape the action desired by' t. great majority than
merely to permit or prevent such a0 1 4 sod that consideration
of corporate matters should pro. 'o - a thorough and open
discussion of differences to a Eu f6 liion of those differenceso

*he -procedure set forth herei"9 be applied to all corporate
dec: -ns exeppt those which be01ily recognized individual
rig are exempted' in 'eotion -o V4$te.

Sec t inn 1. Ini&ition, t e ;specific proposal
not excepted undbr -edtidn- a d d6be d at a duly held
meeting with a view to achievyigonqensus sa described in Article
Fifth Section 4 of these By-L a$4 proposal fails to achieve
consensus by reason of objections ustaiied either at said meeting
or during the subsequent ratifiction period but objections are
sustained by not more than. 10% of the members, then the procedure
for Limited Waiver of Consensus shall 'be initiated by the Clerk if
so requested by any member subsequpnt to but within thirty (30) days
of such failure. The initiating aution' shall consist of the publi-
cation within seven (7) days of request of the specific proposal
in full together with the names of ~aose sustaining objections and
under the heading "Limited Agreeme*1fi First Publication".

Section 2, Termination. The- p1rft e for Limited Waiver of
Consensus shall continue ~until i

(a) The proposal is adopted aooording to the Limited
Waiver of Consensus as deseribe JPAtion 3 Paragraph (e)
of 'this Article, or-

(b) The Clerk Confirms 4 adat th.. Ond of the
subsequent rati ication per re than ten (10) per-cent
of the merabers sustain obje hf proposal. in which
case the proposal is defeate Cierk shall thereupon
publish the names of those oc d P

(a) The proposal is molf i &4 thi h case it is deemed to
be a new proposal, or

(d) Full consensua -i achieved as desoribed in Article
Fifth Section 4 of these By-Laws

page I of 3



RAFT ~BYwLAW AldENDIMNTS
ARTICLE THIRD

Section 3. Procedure. This Section defines the actions nece-ssaryo The continuation of the procedure for Limited Waiver ofConsensus to its termination as described in Paragraph e hereof, andassumes that none of the conditions (b) through (d) of Section 2 ofthis Article arise at any time throughout the procedure o
(a) Following the First Publication of the Limited Agreementas described in Section 1 of this Article the specific proposalahall be placed on the agenda of the next meeting to be ca.edand tho eetnuhal1 publish the proposal in full togetherwith the names of those sustaining objections in the notice olfsaid meeting under the heading " Limited Agreement, SecondConsideration.

(b) Following the meeting referred to in i) b-report of that meeting shall include the proposal togetner withthe names of those sustaining objections at the meeting underthe heading "Limited Agreement, Second Publicatiod", or ifdonsensud-is achieved at that meeting and objections are sustainedduring the subsequent ratification period then said publicationshall be made within seven days after the end of said ratificationperiod.

(c) Following the Second Publication of the Limited Agreementthe proposal shall be placed on the agenda of the next meetingto be called and the Secretary sabl publish the proposal infull together with the names of those sustaining objections inthr notice of said meeting under the heading "Limited Agreement,S(Consideration"
9

(d) Following the meeting referred to in (c) the report ofthat meeting shall include the proposal in full together withthe names of those sustaining objections at that meeting under theheading "Limited Agreement, Final Publication"

(e) If at the end of the ratification period following thereport of the meeting referred to in (a) objections are stillsustained .but st=:- by not more- than 10% of the members then theproposal shall be deemed to have been adopted and the Clerkshall within seven (7) days publish the proposal in full togetherwith the names of those sustaining objections under the heading"Limited Agreement Ratified".

Section 4. Exemptionso The procedure described in this Amend-ment shall not be applied to the consideration of any of the following:
(a) Amendment of the By-Lawi of the Corporation

pago 2 of 3



T BY-LAW AIlElDI-EITS June 19
ARTICLE THIRD

(b) Levying of Spe'ial Assessments

(c) Levying of any Regular Assessment in excess of $5O in
any Budget poriod

(d) and (ff.) .The further exemptions agreed upon at the
time of adopting this Amendment
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General Meeting July 1, at' the Allon&* Report by Nettle Shansy, Clerk

Present, Lang Wales, Nancy and Lyman Allen, Homer Eckhardt, Ed iealy, Paul
Loovenstein, Gunny Grover, Nell Novuik, Ed RIloson, and Nettle
Shanky. (10)

Pond development information was reported by omer Eckhardt. Homer's com-
mittee had been asked to make a realistic estimate of pond develop-

mont coats so that B.W. could determine whether or not a pond is economic-
ally feaoable. If a pond seemed unrealisti, B.W. would concentrtate on
e swimning pool.

Uomer conferred with the three land owners involved. In contrast to
previous reports, none appeared enthusiastic about the proposed d4~elop-
mont. Mr. Dean would make no clear statement, Mr. Davis wanted t7wait
and see uhat ohere would say, and Homer couldn't doterminQ Mr. Brovnzing's
true feelings.

The U.S f1BpL.t4r3nt *a ;.aricil'.two ;oil Con.orVr.ion .orvic -:1
design a pond without chuarge upon application by the land omners. The
procedure for doing this in 1) Mssrs. Dean, Davis and Browving must
sign an applicetion requesting pond design and which permits access to
the property to do the necessary engineering work. (Execution of the
application does not cocmut the ouers to hiving any work done on their
land&) 2) The signed application is then submitted to a town board
(headed by Hans VanLeer) which determines whether or not this vould be
considered a bona fide (farq project., If this board, which meets once a
month, approves, the form Is forwarded to the Boil Conservation office
in doncord for action.

A call to Mr. Ritzer, head of this office, discolosed that their
offi is burdened with a backlog of approtlmately 6 weeks work, with
priori ty given to more urgent work. If the USDA SCS undertakes the
project, a complete Durvey of the site will be made, including topo*-
graphic survey, test borings, and inspection of watershed and upstrom
brook. A complete deoiga of dam and pond will them be prepared. The
design will consist not only of all necessary drawings of site and dam,
but also complete estimates of aumounts of material to be removed.

There are two ways of getving the job done. 1) The SCS office hires
contractors on an hourly besis and furnishes supervision ( they maintain
that they van estimate coats to within 10% and pefr this war of doing
busineas.) 2) Owners can mke separate arrangementa with the contractor;
here, the SCS experience has been that contractors add at least a 20%
contingency allowance,

An attempt waz zade to got an estimate from one of the contractors
suggested by Mr. Ritzer of the cost of clearing the ten- acres. The
ctiate waz not to include hauling away soil, importing ipand or land-
scaping.ThC contractor declined to estimate, but to Homer's query he
replieti that " it will cost you at loag $t0,000. The esilmato on the
dam and ovorflow pipe waa $2,500.
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Discupsiont

Who has prime legal responsibility in the event that damage, e.g.
flooded baserents, flooded Carms, etc. result from the presence'of the
pond?

Will the bottom be be mucIy?- Not if we cut the pond domn to a
bazc of cly, Gravel, or hard-pan.

Will the pond be too shallor?-- Maximum estimated depth is 8 ft.
Who ill police the ara tronnd the pond?
Can we restrict public use of the pond?.- We can probably keep it

private AInee it is not on already existing natural pond.
Should DaW. acquire: pond frontage?.- Tvo beaches aye considered

desirblel oine fot B1 near the da= (max:mra pond depth) the- other
for rQ striete& se ty other Ooind members*

A6ea t'thc 'ondfM 'One possihblit s adces with the GrM'
po'rzdtio*# alo*T th&bod-ary soparttng -as and Vau Annos land to
the stone wall separtting Gras and Browning land, down along the- wall
to the pohd aroe

o s the pond represent the most desirablo nolution? - The entire
f3pOma of -opinion was voiced. SdS& felt the pond infinitely superior to
the pool, others felt precisoly the opposite. Some wore not enthusiastic
about either and, some rotild settle for aV Ing.

Limited Waiver of Conosasus Amandments The drAIM aand-ant dated June 19
ias red d discussed section boy

section. The teot, including preamble, was aecepted with minor clanges
in wording.

Three items in Section 4 had besb included in all previous drafts. Amy
subjeets of past consideration by B.W. I., vhose reopenlitg. could be regarded
as a threat to tho wnlfare of any fkeily could be addod. (The effect of
inclunion in Section 4 is not to prevent any consideration of the subjects,
but only to prevent consideratiot under the Limited Waiver Freoedure.) The
place of "grbndfather clauses" in tho Bro'n a Wood y-laevw vao queston4,
They repre ent, a lacki o f ffaith in the tai-oindedness of other - mcaers of the
community. Several timos a pwdson's rigit to objoet and to have -his objections
offective has ban. stteined by others wbo -divgreedv th tiborparticular stand
being taken. Can't we rely on this attitude- rather than n .Grandf-athe.r
clauses"? No, because -e Iow already that these proettionsamr. a condition
of chtmnging 4ho by--laVs for Som mead e.

Two adtional itemswere proposed and imiludeds-
1jdjPlucing e swimring pool on Lot 4

OCaonveraion of Lot 20 tO eauao l.anm,
Osw othr topio a pbpraposed as a grviftthor 14ao IAt fter

!Jis"ussion it as dcferrod for considerrMUou es &n soparavousenaus action.
Will this by aw modification result in additional legal fees? 1n

objection wao threatened if the b#l'.aws could not b0 changed without I
legal assistance.

-"2- July 10), 19500



June 4, 1958

ltuar: Grover, eeretary

Jrown' ood, Inc.

The following ic proposed for inclusion in 4ection

of the "Lim"ited ;(a ver of Consensus" Ar,.nntl

(d) Location of a sumring rool on Tot 6. (Reforence:

The Consensu, Vo1.M; ':l.4, dated August 18, 1956,- ani rncny

others about that time).
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Wita the absence of further discussion, it was agreed

AG a s Tm e UI, Liite2 Wdavor of Consensus, including
the ta suglaentry imoe o ectlon 4,P be adoptede Thicanden

'o t beie in e tyd snd copios vre to be d1 1tri utd
-i iioe Ltr than printing nxiling,

The =mendment aubpproved at the meeting in included herewith.

Bober Eckhordt had presented mmbers with a third grandfather clause
which he hoped somehow to relate to a past cousnsas requiring B.J to
drain adequ.tely the road before offering the road to the touz for acceptance
but as there already is a consensus on record involving offering the road to
the te'Vn, it i as felt that the best ray protootion could be afforded to the
EckE ts would be for us to agree to his grandfather claause as a new
propc al. It was

te CA qsiihig ti to 0h 7od sta

t , -y tto Leure I Drive r ZhJ of -ay:c7d
70 o th ± .in rooi 1Cn.i& SiLding o1W py! #t7 c a

r aG z; ter mro f e ,
e con< fo convcying the vatcr ucey fro ah rem -.

a and c be eoily inpected end opt free of
e~osoMgdit itinLo #7 hieb is dio-turbod "IT this cop, -action

-cr o ioi d oeeded in such a. anwr os not to preent
40

In view of the fact that a similar drainage problem ezistA o& Lot #19,
it was

wt rior to D*WoI relincuishing title to the road, contstr.ciob
aMH b o. c ie by D.Z L of ra Mns toprevent drainago froo flonj ff

tha~~ eufe rcu f eScetion of Moccasin 11U21 UPhIA1 of V.'I drivevoy.

flome deliverg of -29L can be obtained by the following procedure, as outlined
by Iyman Allen (primary soure of information, the local

potoffic..)
I) A "rit by hand" petition sigped by all interested adult residents;

(failure to sign implies no homo delivery wantad.).
P) Petition is prosented to local post offtee.
8 They fill out a petition and forwrd same to no
4 If the propose4 increase in mail roest oxex o 3/10 of a mile

(which ours does), an inapetor is Wp4 4o to inaspet the route and reach a
decision since increased wileage fii t Oi1iman plamm him in a new wage
brackst. (This is wiy the mailnnn is Qage*pr r us to hs hbo u delivery.)

8) If approved, hono delivery ftolows.

Meetina adjourneds 10:30 PeN.
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July ro, 1906
B.Y.LAW AMENDMENTS

ARTICLE THIRD

Limited Waiver of Consensus

The By-Laws of Brown's Wood, Incorporated are hereby mended
in the belief that the proper function of individual opir n is
rather to shape the action desired by the great majority than
merely to permit or prevent such action, and that consideration
of corporate matters should progress through a thorough and open
discussion of differences to a logical solution of those differeneis0

The procedure set forth herein may be applied to all corporate
decisions except those which because of duly recognized individual
rights are exempted in Section 4 of this Articleo

Section 1. Initiation. In the event that a specific proposal
not excepted under Section 4 hereof is discussed at a duly held
meeting with a view to achieving consensus as described in Article
Fifth Section 4 of these By-Laws and said proposal fails to achieve
consensus by reason of objections sustained either at said meeting
or during the subsequent ratification period but objections are
sustained by not more than. 10% of the members, then the proeodure
for Limited '1aiver of Consensus shall be initiated by the Clerk if
so requested by any member subsequent to but within thirty (30) days
of such failure. The initiating action shall consist of the publi-
cation with*in seven (7) days of request of the specific proposal
in full together with the names of those sustaining objections and
under the heading "Limited Agreement, First Publication".

Se';ion 2v Termination, The procedure for Limited Waiver of
Consens shall continue until either

(a) The proposal is adopted according to the Limited
Waiver of Consensus as described in Section 3 Paragraph (e)
of this Articlep or

(b) The Clerk confirms at'a moetini or at the end of the
subsequent ratification period that more than ten (10) per-cent
of the members sustain objections to the proposal, in which
case the proposal is defeated and the Cler:k shall therupon
publish the names of those objecting,

(c) The proposal is modified in which case it is deemed to
be a new propdsal, or

(d) Full consensus is achieved as decrciibed in Article
Fifth Section 4 of these By-Laws.



Section 3. Procedureae This Section defines the actions nece-
ssary for the continuation of the procedure for Limited Waiver of
Consensus to its termination as described in Paragraph e hereof, and
asnumes that none of the conditions (b) through (d) of Section 2 of
this Article arise at any time throughout the procedure a

(a) Following the First Publication of the Limited Agreenent
as described in Section 1 of this Article the specific proposal
shall be placed on the agenda of the next meeting to be called
and the .3ebret aF -hall publish the proposal in full together
with the names of those sutain objections in the notice of
said meeting under the heading "Limited Agreement, Second
Consideration"

(b) Following the meeting referred to in (a) th#
report of that meeting shall include the proposal togetner with
the names of those sustaining objections at the meeting under
the heading "Limited Agreement, Second Publication", or if
consensus is achieved at that meeting and objections are sustained
during the subsequent ratification period then said publication
shall be made within seven days after the end of said ratification
period.

(o) Following the Second Publication of the Limited Agreement
the proposal shall be placed on the agenda of the next meeting
t;" be called and the Secretary shall publish the proposal in

1 together with the names of those sustaining objections in
V ~ notice of said meeting under the heading "Limited Agreement,
Final Consideration"

(d) Following the meeting referred to in (c) the report of
that meeting shall include the proposal in full together with
the names of those sustaining objections at that meeting under the
heading "Limited Agreement, Final Publication",

(e) If at the end of the ratification period following the
report of the meeting referred to in (c) objections are still
sustained but by not more than M6% of the members then the
proposal shall be deemed to have been adopted and the Clerk
shall within seven (7) days publish the proposal in full together
with the names of those sustaining objections under the heading
"Limited Agreement Ratified".

Section 4* Exemptions. The procedure described in this Amend-
ment shall not be appl-ed to the consideration of any of the following:

(a) Amendment of the By-Law - of the Corporation
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(b) Levying of Special Assessments

(c) Levying of any Regular Assessment in excess of ;50 in
any Budget period

.(4) PloaIcnC a nvkxrmtu pool on Lot 4.

(e) Converaion of Lot 20 to co'min luad.
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Meeting with_ jarlie Fitts and Howard Snelling, Town Epgiheer, Saturday

August 43;; Rnny, Ann, And Lang for BWI.

Mr McClennen had been consulted on the present position of the town on

the acceptability of the road. He said that as far as the Planning Board

was concerend, the position stated in his letter of last January still

stood. Namely, that repair of the surface, correction of drainage at the

Weston Road end, change of grade to prevent puddle at Conant Rd. He

added that he could not speak for the acceptability of the road other

thak its conformity with planning board requirements.. We shoubd consult

with the selectmen to determine its acceptability in other respects.

Msrs. Fitts and Snelling were mainly concerned with ##A Moccasin Hill

drainage, although as will appear, they did have some comments on other

parts of the road.

Because of the extensive bank erosion and drop inlet silting, they felt that

we should uae paved berms to confine surface water to the roadway until

it could be run into drop inlets. The excess dry well capacity at the foot

of Moccasin Hill should be put to work by connecting it to the % two

drop inlets next uphill on the Lot 19 side with " pipe. This will

permit connection of our drainage system with the Weston Road drain

when that is built.

Drop inlets were the wubject of considerable discussion. Mr. Fitta feels

that the tops are too high./X/A/ They present a snow plowing hazard and

a liability to damage to autimobiles. Our guand posts are not adequate
for the town's protection, a#/ Eost drop inlet covers should be lowered

by one half course of blocks.

Satisfactory surface repair will require hole patching followed by a

coat of oil and sand. The town would then *1/Xj$$, put a "mix-in-place"

pavement on in a few years.

The hydrant on the Lot 4 section of Laurel Drive is behind a drop inlet.

connection of a pumper auction hose would be difficult. The hydrant should

be nearer the streetX/#/*# X##/#r or moved to a point

where the drop inlet would not interfere with connection. It is not clear

whether moving the hydrant is a condition of road acceptability.

Snelling jX/#A#/ and Fitts felt that 6ur road had stood up woell for the

most part. (Better than Acorn Lane') M/ p/t/' Maintainability,

and safety are their main concerns. If an overflow drain is to be allowed



to flow over any lot, a drainage easement must be obtained from the owner.

Action requireds

1.lraw up nea repiir specs. Get bids.

2. Hold Brown's Wood meeting, aukhorize work.

3. Write Twn, copy to planning board. State that we understand

that the following action will render the road acceptable.

4. Contract for the sork.

5. Petition for acceptance.



THlE CG N3ENSUS
V*Lo X! No. 5 August IO, 1033

A STAMI R MT ON AMN'S WOWD RMA REPAIt

!Me execative ocissittee baa bees bury for seve'al veeks a

problems-t 1) vbt shoulid be &=e to the road and how m ai11 it

.cost; and 2) ViIl tues 200 2 eov of the restcratin when the 

ws p. two pusts to tM repair job, both

of Vhich ave jut am- ro1'vud e tatint. of !bui opfSiou

1) Uhe ro@d m* be l 8dhed 41 oled

2) the g systm at be t(iUfie so that )peasin Hif,
from the a-teet m to uewtan Uod, UM andle the

zu sooff 30 that no pude fos at the intersectIm of

laurel Dr. and Coma No4 and so that certain catch 'ns

(the emat oes wot at yet speefled) are lovered to mak.

the owrs mom. or low IMsh wIth the ground to rftfce the

M of s pow daiw.

Thee opinions of the 1of, to s e .N y X ssrs. Fitts, ?kher,

S2Uing, and Clanew, eaw mtber mzecteft after sevral ntctrs

had been invIted to bid on "MU md pat g and a aIsee acorrection

accadics to ea OA or", eaina I is lefter ft oW f Jsary tia year

bad pointed out the wras-l' O a s Iled r aft Ow Ibetin mIU the

pA&le at *t 34., end I** me" fr Sn "patcbixi." he aominti=

tO oil fnM last -wekend, as aeS the speifie sauestions Oor -1-rroving

the syetem cc oasin Ui3L. !ey vwn wellbe d uhat had

offered as a remedy. Thma the b&d we had received Zor road " &tcbi" ($l30

and $7C0) =6s 4-Miname03C00) -4boiee-



What the selectman (Fitts e uveri ezident of Streets (maher), and the

Tow Etgineer (snefling) call for in a road suwfaee and a drainage system is

more than the planning board (McClennen, et al) requested in the January

coummaication and durilh our consultations when the road lystem was, originally

laid before that board. The tapprovaL" of the Board of Be ,tmen is prere-

quisite to tow acceptance.

The sytem the first three gentlemen are asking-for is:

1) To relieve vashouts and accualation of silt: paved gtters on

b0h sidd0 bf b c-1.M N1 e tafti4 klo4 otfr inter-

Section Ib the-lt" atch bdi-nd bue "Tei -M

TO n p%4) &A from
the cat ebb sin thr e wf o 1w cuarve at. o h nxtaf a to the next

(but.not visible) dryvela aMt r the mail boxes.

3) To ease maintenance and increase safety: lowering of scee catch-

basin tops approximately one-half course of block; the exact basins

to be. low ied hAve not yet been spe Ied4 biu i he t niber is thought

rh atddi&U# , We lo --pud a is to be

el3ininated by a naw dm1.

The executive cor=1ttee ( lceded y -nvacatoenneedidacatI s) *ill

attempt to produce a suitable specifhletism o read repair and draibdee by

8/95 GOu for Uds vithia aireek.o-ALidil meeting vill be cailed for

about 9/3 to hear the bids, &t tbi!. and appr6ve aix, approrwiation

1hich will probably be substantial. If all goes well we may expect &cceptance

at a special town meeting, probably in December.



IROWN8 I OOD, INC.
Moecasin Hill

so. 4fnsolu, Mass.

Sold too
Smelling, Iilteon and Associates
So. Lineols, Meas.

One Sokkihm Tr*nsit, complete
v/ ease, tripod and tools

Pqyment reeeived-4-00.00--September 20, 1958

Kalan Novak, Treasurer



Meeting BW Notice

TUESDAY
SEPTEBER 30

8 P9

1. General Announcements and Reports

2. Report on road acceptance program.

(The Executive Committee has spent considerable time
trying to determine the extent of work necessary for reason-
able assurance of town acceptance of the road. -It appears

that an estimate previously published should now be revised

upward, but it would still be only an estimate. The
committee hopes eventually to offer the corporation a

clearcut choice between
a) putting the road into condition for reaso-nabl3

maintenance as a private road, at a cost of $ , and
b) doing whatever work is absolutely necessary to

obtain favorable recommendations from the authorities on

whose advice the Town Meeting voters will rely, at a cost

of 0

It is not probable that such a choice may be offered
on the 30th., but whatever information is available will
be given.)

3o Adoption of a BUDGET.

(The Executive Committee will publish its proposed Budget
prior to the meeting.)

aeg

- -- ------- -. 1 .... . ......



3ROWt -S 400D, INC ORkORATED

PROPOSED BUDGET OCTOBER 1958 - APRIL 1959

Development Pund
Taxes

Administrative Expenses
Insurance
Sums due by Adjudgment
Professional Services
Tool Maintenance
Road Maintenance

Plowing if necessary
Repair

Certificates of Indebtedness
Restoration of Contingency Account
Working Capital Fund

TOTAL BUDGET

ASSETTS AVAILABLE (see report below)

TO BE RAISED BY A3SESSSNT ($50 @)

S7 158.51

25.00

25*00

300.00
2,017.79

500.00
570.00

3,296.30

2,246 .30

1,050.00

(Note: The sum of 02,017.19 is the largest amount that
could be budgeted for road repair without prior consensus
agreement.Road aaceptance will probably require a considerably
larger expenditure.)

Statement ot Income and 4rp~nses April 1, 1958 - Sept. 20, 1958

Cash on hand, Harvard Trust Go., April
Received from members, C assessments
Received from sale of transit
Check to lelone (snow plowing) voided

1, 1958
$850.00
300.00
150.00

Total

Less:
gnM plowing (less damages)
Road development (grass seed)
aintenance

Administrative Expenses
Real Estate taxes
Insurance

Net balance on hand, September 20, 1958

$1059 .64

1300.00

138.00
26.49
90.61
20.24
60.00
40.00

I16.4

other Assette:
Cash held in escrow, County Bank and Trust Co.
Assessments receivable
Total Assetta
Vinus Escrow
TOTAL AVAILABLE ASSETTS

1020.50
260.00

1020.50

9246.o0

Sept.4 29, 1958
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General Meeting, Soptember 30, 19&a4,thu Healy's peport by N. Sh nsI

Prosents Ed and Helen Aeaty, Paul Loewenstein, Ama Gras, 1omer Eckart,
Carol Meyer,C kynti lumbaw, John Harris, Molly Morn, Nancy
Rawson, David flitson, kiettie Shqnnd .

Asnodneements Please an" use

Ponds Conittee memberb iS ithW# 'Dean. J e'eressed thw following
opinions ahda* -the ',ropgad 'p~ndl

a) He 1ika U6o "but didnIt knoW f its preeme would
increase -t4 ueuof his land*b) ~ ~ ~ h He did#0U0*i~ thwUSoDeItd

)A ia culture coming in to
deWhE (eet Ld 4 i*Vat8 6me pxt RJ not object to

J61Wf *f the: thro IwAndqa
d) ft tdulmeie1i h1is nd for $8v16 an s ac"an saggeated tha*

vil~idh A1 big em tod =4ieg Co nant RdS

229d Rpair 11iat doe as to do Ioutt road in acceptable
098 off icials resulted in

the folloving r#6aedile
a) IA01d"f90M1f Abi6 toi 1 a n es
b) A dr&7el '11 g be n~ddat 45 uoaaasin U1112.

$67 ft*4 toght - htte diw pi h* gfen's drive-
way was sufficient).

0) 12t-dU11fi 0ie~t P11 ' t COnUfa ar gEns the econd drop
inlet (eftimrt tp : %0XV No tbe, drywell, and

pav6b &A ft .f6 4 dlstaac# ..
4), Le4Mw" ;6 t ftv Wet covd Their present height

maices them a potential hasard
The Board of Sel&t66iisft ed tha we *outer with _Ur. Hilton, (wr. ftelling's
associate who MW)MhU-e ' with dr4nage ayst")# with regard to our
drainage 9yotes. MErftil- 'ta isLaitional recoma# Ag s, heard throug Ur.
Snelling~wvir*

-) Instat 1d ein2feto pipe from 'Loevowtoin a lot to the Inter-
section tf diirel "Drive and Mosseels Hill do= U060sin Hill to
the pketktiv y mentioned drywell9

b) Pied &tb'ri tho sane ,distance. (nleim gave Stuart a prk"
o' og ,odr tt Zro to Zv d gtters. Extenion to'.

Suppaoot -ir jfd1A ue M lClennama
a det re'through4niassa'hr r aar hn$
(70A of road).
#awval of a tm. near IWeston

Were rof U0ee Is bp tero to
grarev s" ble. &a* he' pmreaet oovers

were orig~nnily ageptablp th o temn)w
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For the obviously necessary patching- tad biling, Flannery has bid $8,100,
12" pipe and gutters on occasin Hill would add 42,000. Hilton's and
McClennan' suggestions would..dd a lot .ore.

Disvoussion: Are ve illing to spend the required money for road repair and
modification necesstwy to Jaew the road acceptable to the town?

No opposition was voiced0
ill the drainage s7stpm hold up? The town apparently has little

faith in the system if their suggestions regerding modification are indicative
of their views. Howevor, the toWn did suggest that we engage a consulting
engineer. Mr. Yitts said that if our consultant could sit down with them and
satisfy them concorning new proposalo, they would certainly recoxmuend our
road to the town for acceptunco (When the work was o a) Eight or tvn en-
gineors have since been approachod, each had a negal e viev of the prospects
of successful performance of the syetem over a nwober of years. It upears
iaportant that an engineer with infiltration drainag, system experience must be
consulted. Mr. Harlon Newton, (an attorney and town r.eident) was consulted
(no fee basis) to determine our legal position. His dvvoesMr, Fitts is fairl
if we cooperate he will not require us to do anyting unreasnable. Ile suggested
that we contact the flm of Weston and Samipso, alreadyJawvn in Lincoln for
the soluion of the Sbdth Schol drainage problem. Mr. Dogrew, of that firm,
riepd a cursory inspection of the road, and his ideas offered more hope than
others so fars

a) Ie is open miaded with vezv4 01 L"Altratim iqtems.
b) Paved gutere vould make it pn ble to rouaw grave*

c)

periodically so that water g a e functons
be fulfilled, *adpnuto'ucin

TiffWP*sAbft'v of our using a pipe iler than the recomended
12ft pipo- existsw 1 -

le s4 id in Woodridge in WVyl444m ater Is collected in small
batchets tmd alld Vd to run onto6 'ps. We considered
thie at firatbUt it ohl beq4ltr e#,P s
bother. It ii bo hopjaly -" as stratches.

It was generally conclueo4 that i$t waP ncsarq to seaure professional helpa
Yands for this purpose could como from the Cont pg aceount or could be
considbred a road'repai* mfll. In #ither event, Executive Committee is
free to eeicise its ibgretion. There was a general feeling that Mr.Bugrin
should seek a solution that would be acceptable to the tmvn and to us. It
was further speeiff-ed thiie should review hI solion prir to his comz-
icatin" it to the"w 'lTe Iternativo to tMis patwould be for us to have
the to ,n tell us its re uiremants and then proceed to have 4-b repatrs and
modifications maue. Judging from the opinions reportedabove, this would be
the moro conservative and ixp Aairc approach. It iaw suodated that an attempt
be made to secure L1r. oL;rin,4se ces on a fixed fe basis (his normal fee
is $75,00 per day, ond $35.00 per dy for each engineering asistant), tt this
was decided against sinco Weston and Sampbon isa reputable firm and these
prices are relpiond) a's 'aconmulting S064.

The appearance of the ro t shouldors to cogsluO 1A $npr when they are
Moved, as nglyoino aa :e'e ' driving thrd&g a sugested that each
funily majoe an effert 'toded'ja Its tixp tthis Vay.e

40
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F Unun #f jOnd ReipaiTshe following, I wareo proposed aVepor'I.e
ansvo" t&_tthw problem of ho* to raiso the necessary

money ifr repaii vs o4 j I.
Xy Nafsmsgbiua= .h 110 Meg-Agpg U thoso WhM, amn

a pwi Vd41 . "_ iqq,,'t IP, r ovp&e-oredit to those
v dv 'ed can always agree

J 4* a 1!$ pq d j4n AEI ~bol*4t r * tme|ptogag qeg* COAN l04_10~at sn41 A j M 1p, P 4 Mburis 4o
oe -by IpW to pay. Ea c

c) drt gagedakir gN3 Atp ,A loa -A.
n o: m Jbu kov ovndse k tir~e 4 ao t 3 >

Oppositiob tqereggng i*4aggqref~fOqtrjght itao -
a) Danger of loss of lnd in the event of de(oul*

b ede w.Ola ikitrot ,aitli 0a9be 404c of a 9ortg0ge.
Tfen eike oAg te d9tg ed since we WOaUo

QU& , pt Aej PC 0PMD*O Agkntr.is.guh~are
googoag k husgebl tovwegme if e remaining

f) AlAeretiow mort"gg for no, obIously

Those who favored a mortgage maintainodl
a) PtwesaAtai*ste *o*aidmdqen kor -boo * develop

b) Asepta&'o5 ;a motgage b r 4igMpos84A XAsw OF the ale

SIt v s5dr r9,tboie'ites**d *sstett itg4 - the
o**-g.ao 4 aw indtation eU bther de&Je $A 4 u , iscoe

(Would a bank allow any developmentum ianr#*gaged lot,?)

In the absence of Stuart Grover, the following suggest&o *as, 7 abot W by.
Ann Gras on bin behalfs We assess ourselves enough extra to poy foi hoag
the minims and unavoidable work done imuediately before further damage occurs.
ThOs extra assesment could be repaid when we' agree on mortgaging (or -selling)

couon .jpnd to pay for fixing the drainage.
A strong objection to any such asseasmont was mge iamediately.

e, c,.vort ve La~vo 0" oil, roney beyond tVie precent bu tbt
oj o ,a mortgage C ot 0. Svbatont to April I, 19 0,

aorKity of Brovn Vood, Inc. riy put lot 0 up £or snli et
cin aloe price of 86,000. If the land4 , not sold byMtreb
ZN, 19IfG, t e cale can be authorized only by cotsenous, t eraftr

Mony obtainod by mortgoge is specifically earnmrfwd %or rad
repaire neceoacry to ovo the road aeceptab e to te to n.

veOL X1 I No.9 6
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Miscellaneous discussion regarding Brown's Wood and common land elicited
the following thouGhts:

s ) B.W.I, waB established primarily to provide hoEls and oUch
facilities as the individual and the avervge oorsmi4 could not normally

provide. We have dewonet oed e youplete inability to aobieve unanimity

of purpose, demonstrating our ineptness as a eooity. We should there-

fore, sell the coWr n land aine it does represent such a larg Investment
which ve are incompotent to do anytbing iidtb. fte cormm land is useful to

us only in so fsrw.os wo are *tIling to ooeperate in dewloplug it. This
willingness has not bean evident nor is it reasonable to ope that it will

develop with the incroaing affluoni. of the aecbers.
b) It vas noted that oter esmAities have vaitot many more

years tian we ;iave befome tho were &Ue is aeb e a swubtantial development
of CouMnon facilitkes.

0) Perm1aps 4 a6toerested families I* ILE veaMd purchase the

co:-mon land and develop it anhoWpred br the retrainte kabroat in B.W
d.) With reforence to the uwtrvg -q the vtrtas of a large vs. a

small mortgage were compared. Mst of heow present agited wit the expressed

viewi of the oSrative Oeimittee that a almr amegago be obtainad. The

dissenting opinion hCld that go largsp r.ge possblo be procured
with excess'money retured to trshi It was isdtesed that policios
like this had been follovod in the .past with the r*vt tbit w hod been, on
occasions, finencially ebarrassed.

The weetina ended on a note of voioed ieariminations 5 SUbe*tanoo was that
we had saimped on the loacong of tAb road shouldere$ *bat4VS bad alienated
eentrastes, wA tha4 we heA tilod te offer *he rod tot eoeptance at a
time when it was in reasonable."nedities (beesause etm inability to make
decisions uithout doliberiag ovor Vwn ter tam nobsi)w.. Hebors were
remindod that all these troubles were Vhw .diee* reomW eC our great
relustean* to spend oney.

Adjournoents 1000 P.-

~d4

6



October II, 'J158

To the Wditor'

Having recently been abkod by a 11W membor to total uj all the
assessments that lhavo been levied since "tho Year of Our Corporat ion One,
I thought it would be of interest to others to Lmnov what the total
has been. If one takes the "NIW EISTIIATra LOT PRICE" given on page 4 .
of the Tronsuror'sa report deted Dec. 16 1955 and Adds the amount of
Wl5.00, the total will be the entiro amount- of money paid in to Brown's
Wood since the very first $E.0 membership fee (i. e., if one's- ass6ss
men'ts are not in arrears). This does not include the current assessment,
for which bills are presently being sent out.

A little cakculation shown that the avet-age sost, to dAte, of being
one of BIJ's landed gentry is#3,908 per family, vhkah represents the cost
an avertge of V3 acres of developed Lincoln tounitryide, plus a twenty-
first Wiard in a power saw, a scaffolding, a duplicating machine, and
4 .- acres of Coamaon land.

It seems (to me1, at least) that this is, indeed, a very reasonable
price to have paid for the physical assets which it represents. But
a year of living in Lincoln has led me to place an even higher, if inten-
gi ble value on the community life we have experienced, both within 1.
itself and in the town as a rhole. Placed ir perspective 'against this
larger value, as well as the total monetary value of my house and lot,
the anticipated cost of completing the development- of our -*Mad apjearo
much sialler, ebarrassing as it may be to the lamily exchequer at the
moment. In fact, it is hard to fool, oveT that a crisis U in need of -beiwfg
surmounte4

I do hope thet sober reflection on the part of your readers wiTl
tend to reduce the feeling of despair and panic that has evidenced itself
in the deli'orotions of the most recent meeting, as reported in your
current iasue.

Most sincerely yo re,

44
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Meeting B W Notice

GMNERAL MM1TING

BMKIARDT' S

QG TOB.F 19 8000 - 10:30 PM

Agenda:

1) Question: whether the corporation will authorize the
expenditure of $3,100 for immediate patching and oiling
of the road surfacep"or take any other action relative
thereto".

(The Executive Committee is preparing a comprehensive
report to be published before the meeting)

2) Report on road drainage.

(It is hoped that b- the 19th. the fim of ieston

and Sampson Will have made a study and perhaps had some
preliminary talk with the town and with representatives
of BI).

3) Further discussion of financing drainage repair.

(Note: Items &) and 3) are separated in this agenda because
the Executive Committee feels they can and should be
considered separately. The surface repair could be
undertaken imediately, and many contractors have
advised doing so. The drainage repair must wait until
we reach an agreeoent with the Town as to what consti-
tutes adequate "repair". jilso, the co st of the for-
mer is known, and within reach, the cost of the drainage
repair is a large question mark . !\ G)

3UNDAY
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STATUS RE"'ORT NO. 2 'r BILON' S WOOD ROAD REPAIR

The road is the issue in Sunday's meeting. Here is a aummary of the
events so far.

oilings The Executive Committe of the past two years, supported by
various individuals 's well, has recommended oiling the

surface as a weasure of long term economy,. In March 1957 it was
quoxted "a road should be oiled every year the first *&=xx three or
1:ur years to build up a good surface." In October 1957 it was agreed

aset aside $2,000. for oiling and sanding the road until the i
'ing and sanding is. doue or until the road is accepted by the

wn or until June 1960." This agreoement was objected to because
it was uncertain whether the road would indeed be offered to the
2a Town.

Minimua Specifications: This spreing it was agreed that the road
would be offered to the Town after certein

mcuimal work had been done. It was not known whether the Toin required
oiling, so that was left out of the first specifications. The four
or five contractors who came to bid on -the repair job considered the
specs sub.-nminimal. X Thay universally declared the road should
be oiled right gway, that it should have been done last year, and that
we ought to consult ith the Town on the whole project.

T 7, The Town began to collecy suggestions: some appeared quqestionable.
Others, including petchiug and ailing, clearly constituted una-

voidable obligations. The Exeecutive Coimittee, however, negi.Vted this

surface 4di repair because it hoped for an early agreemn. .ith
Town, making possible, a package deql. The pacjage dealappeared .cheaper
and sager than two or three b~atches of repair worr. It was also unknovz
whether the membership would consider Town acceptance worth the
unexpected expense, and it seemed imoossible to answer this q iestion
until more facts bad been gathered.

The M'bershi It aprear&. on Septeminerr 30 that the membership was
eager for Town x, ptima acceptance of the road at almost any cost,
though it was hoped that for a fee a consultant could save us some
anpense. It seems clear than that the complete job -All be done
eve tually, and nost lik'ly -s soop as an agreement is reach with

the Town,

The Executive Committee 'revkied the total picture on 3 October. The
go-ahed on the whole repair projeq4 appeared

essence a go-ahead on the parts, ind it was pointed out that two
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contractors had recouedded ianediate oiling, saying it would be

more difficult and more castly. It I6 it atere ._n view of the

general rate of progress, it seemed all too possible that negotiations

on the drainage repair might not enduntil winter was well upon us and

freezing weciher had turned the little cracks in, out surface into

big cracks. The greater part of the road had been declared "in very

good shape" surface-Arse, by 11r. Fitts. This redeeming feature seemed

worth preserving.

On the other hand, if the oiling were done befhre the drainage repairs,

would a) the total job coxt lore, D) would the drainage prablem damage

the 'new surface c) -aould th- drainage repair equipment damage the new

surface? The donclusion wts a) a piecemeal pr6cedure m ight ceat more,

butnot as much as repaiving further deterioration; b) the drainage

problem,*might indeed ,gz affet s=all parts of the new surface,
but it would anot wash aay an Mch.material as if the surface is

left unoiled; 0) 1e repath e atipwet would be small rubber-tired

trencher at most, no th0 ad it would work on

kim the shoulders anyway. The committee felt charged with keithe

road in good condition, not just putting it there when it became in-

tolerable. It was therefor decided that the Committe# must recommend

strongly that oiling not be delayed by other factors&

at of this part of the wow was bid at #3100. With the fud

already budgeted, plus the fuhds in eserow, the work could be done

without further assessments. The urgency of the draina'ge-rapair is not

questioned, the financing of t part of the job is still a matter

that rus be settled as soon as possible.

Professional Advices

Mr. Bogren toured the road on Thursday, l 18, ecconpanied by Lang

Wiles and Ann Gras. A thorough inspecti' was made. He said:

1) The condition of the surfaceU surprisingly good for an

oil and gravel road. (Whrd 'there is a surface,. that is.)

2) The best time to repair the surfac* is iw the fall.

3) Even if drainage repairs were not wade until spring, the
surface would not suffer much more damage; the main problems

are off the pavement itself (flooding of private lots,

erosion of shoulders.) ir. )ogren was assured by Lang and
Ann that we plan to make every effort to get the drainage

repaired this f&11; anymWy.
4) Mr. Bogren's recorudation# tothe Town ou our behalf will

apparently be a compromise between BW's spees of pipe and

gutter on lower 1ocolhoin. Hill -and 1r. Hilton's suggestions

of pipe and guttcra from Loewensteins. The recong-2endatious,
rhen put on p- r, will be -siibaitted to us before being

offerad to the Towu.
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0:. ctobsr 1 a telephone call to Mr. Bogren by Ann put the

..:Ion specifically: did he think it would be a mistake to

7 off oiling the road? Mr. Bogren pointed out that his

fim specialized in drainage, not road surfaces, but that 
in

his opinion: The road would not disinterate if left unpro-
tected over -he winter, and would poba-Iy not even suffer
enough to require a great deal more repair work in the spring,
However, it would unquestionably be better to resurface it now,
for the sake of appearance, for the sake of safety for vehicles,
for the sake of simple standards of maintenance. If other
faotors do not make it impractical, he would advise us to have
the pat rhing and oiling done now.

0 0 0 0 0 0 *

Objections have been received, from three an half atamilies,
to the agreement published in The Consensus, VOL, XII, No. 6

regarding the sale of Lot #6. 1Reasons for these ob ectons
will be presen=deat the meeting.

o 0 90 0 0 . 0 0 0 0 0 0

Sone nterest has been shovn at various times in acquiring the
Dean land between Lots 6, 11 and 12 and the swamp to the East#
as a substitute t'&r some o' all of the present Common Land.
The land includes a wooded slope and a gently sloping meadow,
all of it free of undergrowth beause of the grazing cattle0
This land is on the market* Anyone interested in looking at it
would find it an enjoyable walk.

0 D T 0 T 0 0 0 0 0 a9 - 0

DON'T FORGET THE IVIBTING iAT ECKI3ARDT'3 SUJNDAY OC To E 19 8 -10: 30

- -- - ------------------- -- ----
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General Meeting: October 19, 1958 at the Eokheardt's Report by N. Shansky

Present: John Harris, Stuart Grover, Ranny and Ann Gras, Lang Wales,
Ed Rawson, Kal Nook, Paul and Sophie Leewenstein, Lyman
Allen, Manny Kramer, Homer and Mary Eokhardt, Nyna Polumbaum,
David and Edda Ritson, Bob Smulowieo, Nettie Shansky.

Road gwraoingle
It had been recognized that an agreement regarding submission

of the road to the town exists. Implementation of this agreement
has, however, become clouded bp virtue of numerous, sometimes
conflicting, considerations e.g. tho time scheduling so as to
result in overall mintium cost, the pobllc relations aspect of a
neat surface, the oa%., fof 4Iniio Mpcificationg that both we
and the town may agree on advice ftom interested contractors and
our engineering consultant that make a clear out value judgment
on our part difficult to make. In. .adition to the foregoing,
some reluctance to proceed with tat 'ortion of the work which
is capable of definl tion (patching nd oiling) exists because' of
the fear that unless the entire Jo41 is contracted for at once,
we will tend to become lax about cOmpleting the job and so find
ourselves in a similar situation in the future. In many peoples
minds, the method of f1'inanci $be repairs and modifications also
interacted with the amount of wvk that must be done.

In particular, the toll nt..fears were voice4:,
1) Our road surface" ;'Csieve. Continued erosion will

do major damage to road crown.
2) Patching of the ro4a flV3out oiling will not

prevent future cra6keng the surface&
3) If the road were patched -NA oiled at this juncture,

a great temptation not to spend the money necessary
to insure adequatp drainage (and hence acceptability)
would be born.

4) It is difficult, if not impossible, to define mutually
acceptable (to town and B.W.I.) specifications before
cold weather ensues. 'Even if specifications did exist
at some reasonable time, the allied problems of
financing the cost of repairs and procurring a
contractor would mzke a fall start on the entire job
unlik4y.

5) The optimum time for oiling the reed is now
apparently, s2noe the road would be too wet in
the spring.

It was felt that the prime consideration in the entire'
discussion was the method of 1in aing the entire job, this,
in spite of the feeling that the vaious problems were indeed
separable and should be considered independently.

Parenthetically, Mr. Bogren(engineering consultant)
volunteered the following opinions via Ann Gras:

1) Extensive drainage thrcughout the road system
other than Mocasin Hill was unreasonable.

2) Surface drainage on Laurel Drive could be handled
by allowing run-off at several specified loopitions.

3) Our road surface has stood up well.
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ROAD FINANCING:
It was generally recognized that financing of the repairs

has assumed major and urgent proportions. The previous meeting
(Sept. 30) had produced a method of financing of the work which
represented a compromise, Some of those present' at the last
meeting declared that, in their opinion, the f14,000. investment
we have in common land is of little use to us because of our
continued inability to reach agreement regarding its develonment.
The repairs, which must now be made, constitute an immediate and
(to many) painful burden. The sale of common land reoresented
a logical and reasonable solution. On the other hand,in the eyes
of some, the common land is reserved for future action and we
haven' t given ourselee a char e to a6 anything with it yet.
This conflict wa resolved I. the VeeMnt. which, in seence,represented a working. 6o r*mi0.0 mpromiae failed4
Sineo the obj ctoY a piating they vere
JnVied- toa-V1r t ttr j$ios
In essenceI

a) Womlon land ip for un ommon land sale.
b) a A4 A .1 Pr- the

a ) 16. Tow In view of

lot #21). u
d) Common land is for ue ad benefit or toe. The sugestion

that a small groom l w yi t thae so ommiblet, but th time
allowed amonths istoo hort to allowhore, neoessary
organizational efforts .,The result would be. the aleo.f
the lot and the subsequet lose to thei fmyaiop

e) The proposition that the om min 1n %aid never be
developed, was unacepts~ble,

f) The commonland Ie a commttment made to thehere.opleho
felt common land wis vital-to the community. This ie mittment
still stands andit s nfair to expect those iho want
common land- to.ty, y the land now or even in sir, Months.
Thos e who joined the community after its formation
essentially Inherilted -the com'Mon -land and benefits
attendant t'hereto.

These ltems were discussed Indi*14=ally ond the salient
f ea tures of the criticisms and agreements-are listed:

a) The three methods of. financing the repair are- mortgage,
note, and demand note. The Harvard Trust Cownany (the
only bank consulted) stated that it had its doubts.
regarding its ability to write a mortma-es on a lot minus
a structure(a mortgae is expensive ant inflexible). They
suggested a demand note and felt that a $5,000o. loan would
be readiLy realizable. The dfmand note would probably
require individual guarantors, their individual respon-
sibility being limited to a proportion of the debt determined
by the size of the loan and the number of guarantors. Such
a note is payable on the bankts demand, buthe possibility
at, the note being called in without adequate justification
is remote. The interest on such a note is 5% j or - a *
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and Is payable quarterly. Principal may be retired at our
convenience, A commercial loan is available also.
Interest rates are similar as are guarantee requirements.
The note, However, is retired as per a specified schedule

It was generally understood that it was impossible to
consider securing a note unless a guarantee evisted
that common land would be sold to retire the note. In
essence any of these procedures would reduce the
subjective borrowing capabilities of the individual families.
Some people would not sign such a note if the possibility
existed that land would not be sold to retire the note
(the remote possibility that the majority would change
their minds and decide not to sell).

b) He who thifks that the majority can' t make a sensible
ohoice and that the minority can #ake a better decision
I swrong. In B.W.4. the minority often controls the
direction of the group because of consensus.

o) It was decided that $6,000. was indeed a low figure and
that the appraised value sbould more nearly represent
our minimum sales price.

d) There Is a tendanoy of- tboe who want common land to read
the minds of others. i very presumptuous and
constitutes a verV argumeRt. Some who may have
Initially agreedt o i setting aside large areas of
common land did so vW hgreat reluctance. At this point,
the members preesent were polled regarding their feeling
on the sale of one piece of common land. Of the I&
present, 11 favored gale, 6 oppobed and S/abstained.
On the question of e1* of both pieces of common land,
four favored this.courset of action (it should be
recognised that some who favored selling wither one or

vboth pieces of common land did so because they wished to
exchange exposive developed land for cheaper and, in
their estimation, more Oui.table land abutting our
community).

e) In response to the 'heritage of the newcomers"(oommon land)
in B.W.J, the following statements were made:
The newer people in *.W.I. were accepted because the new
community would not be realized without their financial
assistance. They were needed to enrich and expand the
community and should not be regarded as second-olass
citizens. Some of the original members have changed
their minds about common land and so the objector can
only safely speak for himself. Brown's Wood was a risk
when it was founded, Past promises should be vited out
and we Ohoul try to examine present needs and desires
and not try to keep yesterday's promises which are not'
necessarily in conformity with present community vents,but which may, indeed, only satisfy a minority of the group.

The method by which the work was to be financed still remained
unresolved, and the discussion proceeded in the direction of
examinint the mechanism by which money was to be raised. Dince
the common land is the corporation's major asset at the moment,
a direct question was put to the group to determine the attitude
towards sale of one or both pieces of common land. Since the
results of the poll indicated a substantial majority favored the
sale of one piece of common lnd a relatively small fringe on

a tstr tomitthose who l edto te eall -
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land and those who wanted rone of it kept, a compromise solution wvs
evolved. This compromise solution must neceseartly be different
from the consensus of the prior meeting. The following proposals
led to the development of the final agreement.

a) Sell one lot. In order to assuage discoiragement of those
people who are interestpd In common land, earrark funds
remaining after road airs for the devPlpient of the
reirn ISece ' and.

) I~ef f,- q 6 spep I d Veloped lot (#6) for
eh*4psr 0 11;Uk0.7106~- liad and flin6 road with the
differenog1j' s 8nigt a statP that both

af~@d, R Dgii r ii el lfe 3( per acre.9d& t B
itv ,TB.".I since

RF9%Rp' ow f i Do'i q rg. 0 r pler-
jusftinf n Ri i ' e 0 7an land is
*o~fith stp1kTMa - * r 4 , &i TAT robably

&doyt WTaiig4 tuae # to ent need for
funds. Aside from the 1$lh ' 6 gaif which
could be iiiilisd W - chitntift # tl i an er, it
*mAnddidted' Iliat re oval o the a rmon . from the
aonrlhnet df eitin.f 1 '0 tbundar0y-' 't5 ake
subseqent a' dge n tiei'o it IiOe Qpment easier.
Much diff tdu?" t 6; Oh- heblt of the

teas f nsoe tn8b ets f coo land,

IT WAS AGRED:
"Ifike ary gl all road re airs neotssary to insure tovn

cceptSrce of the ro6d And pay all bill attendant thereto,
2) Rorrow money via a demana pote. providing a suffioient

nu;mrr of rmquired guarzapiors can be obtained. This
o be nzed ?poi ally to tnplomeAt -s4bttn 1.

a) Loi i (rith necescary pasement so that access to
DeF-- 1and m a be g1varAteed)

h) And, if nooesary, lot #21 to retire the note.
It1) All 1unds realtzed above the oost .of renaira'is to be

rm7o C2 lr& be a nd/ developf no
.5) tu'nicA3 o urplus d mer vioz In itam 4 for

pu2ase and/cr 'e2ec nof iam:on l.n4 _19-to be
dteided by a *ajority vote.

Some reluctance was evidenced for the edrmarldng, of mosey in the
agreement, namely because conens Us would be required-o reallocate
thb money, but agreement ofi this .point was eventally' 1ohieved.

Of the 31 families vho originally voiped objpetions, 21 were
represented at the time te'Rabovr* ag1eement was reached. The third
left before this agrbement was reached but reiterated that he vanted
time to think carefully before he would be willing to relinquish
his equity in common land. view of this develo!ment, it was
saggested that the Waiver of consensus procedure be initiated
as soon as an objection is received.

It was suggested and not questioned that subject to ratificstbn
of the previous agreement, that the executive committee bw ernowered

03
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to secure the loan.

It was also suggested that the executive committee be empowered
to sell the common land for the highest price subject to the
constraints inherent in the first agreement. Buyer of this land
is not required to join B.W.I. but may if he chooses to do so.

The executive committee was reminded that they are authorized
to and should indeed proceed with the patching of the road.
Patching is all that is presently authorized (a vote indicate3
opposition of eight members present to oiling and sanding the
road from present funds).

PATCHING
John J. Flannery has already been hired to do the necessary

patchinge

DRIVEWAY PLMWING
Ralph "T.ioo will do the ft snowplowing this winter (if the

Town takes over our roads in -. middle. of winter, ho will
probably continue to plow the for the town) Also, he will do
people' s driveways if six or " or uost Item he needs that many
to justify bringing over the rtii'*a-plowing equipment.

If those interested will call -al Novak, the sooner the better,
Kal will compile a list and d'Amiob will come on a Sunday after-
noon and bid on each one.

UNICEF HALLOWE'EN
Children who want to collect next Friday night for UNIuiEM may

obtain boxes from Ann Gras if they put in requests before Tuesday.
UNICEF means United Nations IChifd±en's'Fund. Last Ralloweten

U. S. children collected over *1,000,000., 1/11th of the total
oontribution from this country. Every dollar given is matched by
two dollard from the assisted country, and all funds go directly
to materials-medicine, powdered milk, insecticides, rather than
for labor which is donated. Thus your pennies are used so efficiently
that each one can purchase seven whole glasses of milk, for examtle.
"Many children in Italy call a dow 'unicef' because they never
tasted milk before unicef oame." Italy is only one country of more
than a hundred helped by Unioel'.

Open houses on Hallowe'en Might have a quantity of small change
available, pennies and nickel, so that they won't have to
disappoint any small oollector.

A1



Letter to the Editor

since the agreement reached at the October 19 meeting
seems the most acceptable agreement reached so far, I do not
oppose it. However, I think the membership, while considering
it, might also consider a variation of it, to see if certain
changes mi~g not satisfy the stated wishes of more members,
without unfairness to any others.

1) Road Repair financing

a) Agree with Town on road repairs, and determine price
of those repairs.

b) Obtain through note, funds to cover cost of repairs
above money already available for repairs. Note to
be countersigned by as many members as required,
and retired by minimum assessments of $25/ family/
six month period.

c) Calculate interest that will be paid on note over
period of retirement.

2) Sale of Lot 6 and Use of Funds

aI Sell Lot 6 for market value, retaining easement.
b) Offer buyer of Lot 6 a membership in the corporation

for $500.
c) Repurchase membership equity of families who so

request before a specified time, at a price of
3/21st of corporation aesette minus 1/21st of
oout of road repairs.

d) Earmark enough funds to pay interest on note.
*) Earmark all remalning funds from sale of Lot 6 for

omonsi land use.

3) Oonnon Land Development

a) Appoint committee with limited time to study long
term use of Lot 21 and other land.

b) Accept general plan for Lot 21, or
c) Accept plan for other land, Sell 21 and purchase

other land. (Buyer of 21 may also buy member ship
for $500).

d) Begin development of common land immediately with
funds available from Lot 6 sale and any funds left
from Lot 21 sale.

6) b), c) and d) to be determined by majority rule,,

4) Further Financing (if Desired)

a) Invite nearby residents to join corporation or
common land organization for $500.

b) Offer yearly, non-voting membership in use of
facilities to non-members6

repectfully yours,9 Ann Gras
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A tsible MisunderstandnE about the agreement reached at the lost
meeting has been pointed out by the

Treasurer, so we clarity just in case: 11here it says "All funds
realised abovo the ost of repairs is to be earmarked for common
land purchase and/or development". This means that a) we pay
part of the bill with funds already budgeted, b) we pay the rest
of the bill out of income from common land. Thus common !a
income only goes for part of the road repairs, not all of it, and
thus tle remainder available for common land development is greater,
by about $2,000. (I hope that's clear now, it looks even muddier).

A Poll was suggested at the last meeting, since any decision as to
the "right" course of action must be influenced by o onsidra-

tion of the degires of numbers of people. An attached sheet carries
the questionnafre to be filled out, which will be collected by BW
messenger service on Friday. The same questionnaire is also printed
here, for the record.

BW has about 42,000 budgeted f or road repairs, plids about $1,000
in escrow that could g> to road xei4irs by consensus agreenwnt.
also have common land that can be converted into $14,000 or more,
and a potential borrowing power of $5,000 or moreo We are discussing
how much of this 422,000 potential we should aiail ourselves of, and
how it should be divided amon our various common and individual
needs,

FINGCING QUESTIONKAIRE

Assuming all are possible, which would you prefer? Order of prem
ference would be even More helpful.

O . Obtain funds needed f or road repairs from Sale of Lot 6o

A) Convert remainder of 6 into facilities on 21 _ _

Convert remainder of 6 and all of 21 into other land
and facilities thereon.

B) Convert remainder of 6 into cash, return to members 0

Ct Convert remainder of 6 an all of 21 into cash,
return to members.

2. Obtain 1unds needed for road repairs from asiessments, via
a note, or from cash contributfons plus a no e.

A) Keep present cozmon land.

B) Convert 6 into facilities on Lot 21 , or
Convert all of Lot 6 mnd all o t I'Int ter land
plus facilities thereon.

aeg
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GEN1IRAL WETI1G

FREE 1AN S

NOVEMBSR 2 8:00 - 10:30

AGZNDA

1) Announcements and Reports

3) If pecessay:

3) If~ poosibl.e:

furthr disoussion of agreement reached at
1. ' g( October 19) regarding sale of

combo ." n finanoing of road repairs, and/
or any othir proposal relative thereto.

general discussion of common land use and
relative erits of presently owned land
versus purchasable land.

Meeting B Notice

SUPDAY
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Gonerl ooeting: Nov.L, 195G, at the Freeman's. Report by N.S.

Present: Rmnuy rnd Ann Gras, Ruth end Lang Wales, Kal Novak, Dave Ritson,
Homer Eckhardt, Dave rnd Connie Freeman, Nettie Shansky. (7 families)

Announceotents:

Snjpplowing of drivewX s llalph D'Iamioo, who ban already been hired to plow
B.W.I. roads, will plow driveways if a minimum of

si x families contract to hire him. Interested families should call ial Novek.

Resignotion: Stuwrt frover has resigned as gooretary. The Exec. Com, will
appoint iE auccesor, (J94ques Bill haa agred to serve.)

Lost: Jacket with plaid lining. Return to Gerry Gras,

II0td pair! 01ctt ions to the geemat reached t the last meeting w
registered b Sanny -ad An n Gros. (See page

Their re8sons for objecting are as followas
1) The agreeopeat is apparently ambiguous sinri embers differ as toits m iun.

ere

a) The future of escrow coney is nt defined.
b) The possibility existA that Lot 21 will bw sold even if the

adtition l an of money required over tbo tentative gain by
Sale of Lot 6 Is trivial. (The ftec. Com. would be LD und to selleven if the deficit *ore as small as 850.0o.)

2) They u're unhappy ebout the majority votU- developing Lot 21 uould bemore likely than considering the purchase of new land.
3) *A better soLutis Is possible with rere offort.

Discu pions The feeling wos expressed that it would be easier to undo an agree-
ment Ly consensus in the future than it would be to try to reachan optimum agreement now. On the other hand, it ve don't cleriIy tVab atree-ment now, re may find ours.lvas out of the ocaumo liod business; wo need torotein at least one plooe of lend. In order for 1oth lot, to be sold, the

repair bill would have to exoeed#l2,000,(lot 6 salo price of, 9,000. plus the
$000 on hand). If the repair bill came to $13,000, ould we be willing to
assess ourselves thoedifforence or wuld the Atle of Lotti be forced? If
people are unwillig 4o rolse such a sum, .hen the poceibility of raising
money to purchase and devuap other land is romiote. Our experience in the
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past ha not been ly pleasant; the possibility exists hat this
experience ill tend to inhibit future ventures.

Mjorij Vote Ro in this from the section concerned with cotaon land
(evelopIent (leaving development a matter for consensus) butpcrittirg a .ajority vote for the urchaso of additional land, would,efully, e it easior to buy now comnon land than simply to develop

lot21. Some felt JhAat the requiretent of a majority vote for both -as clearlywcnted ae Ivst 1eeting. Considerable fear had been expressed over surplusfunds n )uried -nd this prompted the abandonning of consensus in favorof ajority vote Zn this matter. Funds should be made readily available forlcnd development if additional land at a price cannot be had. However, thosewho -re relucttnt to sell .any common lixnd would liko,at least, the opportunity
to replace the Thnd and would like the new agreement worded so that the primaryemphasis would be placed on the replacoment of land rather than development.These embers feel tLat they have been cia, ing Lreat concessions, and want tosee accuiring new cornon -l'nd, lioaL more favorable., On the other hand, if thepurciase of new land proves 4iprioitical and consensus still preiails with respectto development of the existing land, then it is safe to assume (judging frompast experience) that nothing would be accomplished. An acceptably compromisewould be to set a time liGtr0yt.r) d'ring Vhich time additional land wouldbe sought, and further devel 0 'At.,of--4.4 *-vould require consensus. Ifland could not be obtained within the stipulated period, then the remainingland would be developed at such time and in such manner as the majority of themembers dictate.

Lot 21: Why go to all the trouble? What's wrong with lot 21? Lot 21 is not largeenough to please those who want a large pie.e of -oammn land *o thatfacilities will not be crov ed in space Wi1t i* aviikble to meet future needs.

Restrictions on Lot (: Should Jot G Uqsold .subject to tha restrictions stated
An the option and pre-emption agreement? The restrictionsare there and the Exec. Cp y s t woiva them aflese pcifically

instructed to do so b, the ;qImbersat The feeling th tlat 6 Is not really on theopen market if tae restrICiopU 0c0tinnw, WU"XP"e*W0d I We limit the marketand narrow the choice of prospective 1uyers-4f the strIotions remoin. Hovmever, if we find too many 'PXpectS ceaae to be prooe at* when Informed of therestrictions, we can remoye the

Escrow Monys Membera ho r4ght to. empette-V0 -=% 4briginally ear-
marked for road completion if we are Still spending uonwy toput the road in an eceptab3p cPnf#Jt4. 7

. Tb2,f,0 ;ft wi _J heb r,6 0  ,e ap2i d'AJ'ard thL ro o ao 2ear nest to 4ifstedpe

Notes The promisor7 nate should b flezibWl Alned do zt know yet the
exact amount of money'neoded. We h v. to auAo certain that Oxcess moneyborrowed via the note be rournqd 4oA4i bonkwi.mmdtately (Set*- 10 agreement

does not spell this out specifically.)
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1) I )le ory and all rocd repairs necessery to insure ton acceptnce
of the road 1nd rw~ all bills attVndent thereto.

Borrow .- onay via a deuind note providing a sufficient n aber of
re ired uvxcators cc.n 10e obtcined. This money is to be used specifically
to impleoent sctionil, and ay exceli ghall be reaid itnediatell.

e d (i cozoary easement so that access to Dean lnd mey
i guranteed) to retiro the note.

Lt ,- authori: tion of vote bz a majority of the
Q io t4f corporetion, to help retire the note jgU

T 7c'se F dditional 1=ud.

4-) m ra the cost OiL ,he road. Enalra _uILM- a 000 from the comuon
x- cnmpJe n ec-raark t he re pner for common Iced purchase and/ or

S) mf rp Iu tU'a*inds intionod In Section 4 for 5uLc
o adi iond c rinon iAnd is to be decided by vote of a majori 1

Jf te mE i xcr q of the corporation.

1) Ar U r 31 1959s a developMn$ of cg2 n land with
surnlu-3 fT-wdi ontioned in .igetion 4 oav be authorized byZ Vote

of m t"-t of t' e members ofthe Corporction.

Provided that the r-ab ogroomeht adhieves consensus, the president
nnd troasurer are authorized to give a note to the flarvard Trust Co. es

Ceiscri bed in - 0gee .of the previous agreement.

Reiport on Harvard Trust Co. - Kal Novak

1) Number: of guaIofti ieded- 'That AW4b$r 4atfiaten to gunrantee paymont
of tVw noa. tifthtirs do no iv t guarante a of the note.
Sum of cud&dnte Oust be 6-tul to th6 ai qt of *oa.

P) Will xise wf niWt ao guarantor roddbo a: f 17's n position in the
event of vdrhl mergtn A Po would hae to .V the fact that
hA jO ' guarmn"r"A ft *esier. The lndr call Uarvard Trust
at thia tie. Harvard Trust would explain Um *trou"Unoeis A state th
corporretion erwetW6 ellr.9Atm-6f lkgar 'i-A felt Om.,hWa would be suffic-
ient reasurranoW, forcie4%k &ry that wW bu%$hys no
difficulty borrvirtW" diM * if the odbAl", 0"800.

i
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Poll: All families presently in residence in or near D.W.I. (37 people)--- " responded to the poll. All did not choose to indicate the entire
spectrum of tiiir preforence, i.e., some were able to place in rankorder cl of their possible choicesi some specified only first orsecond alter .atives. Hence in reducing the data,, it is possible to listonly tile cctual numbers of people in favor of a given choice.

Almost all responded to the first of the two categories, but meny ignoredor refused to consider the alternatives presented in the second.

Tabulations

Preference
1112 3 4 5 8 7I. Obtrin funds for road repair from lot 0.

L, Convert remainder into facilities on 21 I - 0Convert remainder of 6 and all of C1
into other land and facilities 10 8 6 103. Covr It Z:aindor of 0 into cash, ret
to members 0 9 __0 a ?00

S. Convert remainder of 6 and all of 21
into eaah, return to memberz 8 0 0 8 0 0

II. Obtain funds needed for road repairs from
azo zcments, vi a a note, or from cash
contributions plus a note,

A. Keep present coru-on land , 2 3 0 1 0 0B. Convert 6 into facilities on 21 2 2 P 4 0Convert 6 and 21 into other land and
facilities thereon__ 7 0 2 Li 0

III. rite-in: Set up separate organisation
to develop common land_2

It was surprising to discover the nambeof people who wanted theirmoDey back. The priciplo reason for this was hold to be disinterestin commn lan4 due to continued discouragement.

Conclusions: Allow those des* of 'do so.A llww t oe d o o a. 4nd t 4s ee. Raiblyform a separate corpord 6 t4oio have *,ued for comm, land.It was noted that unti AW 4a o and I a acquired or at leat until thefuture of comnon land is zore clearly d se p 9 4w not MWwoe-to withdraw from D.WW b 166y *ir# A." 44,ftMembers may not vi00 ).Bwr BUg tionawere made as to the be tvdr aI1) Return excess fMpi4 i4. avt roemlro continuedpayment of itesse o1 "qs6 th 40 m4 .mLrgnoiosor unavoidable OXp6043 W q9 ey, 4ob would be returned-would be 1/21 of that proportion conizon land was to the original lendand development cost.

0) Money could be left In, and further assesamnts would not be requIred.
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There are probably zome who desire to see B.W.I. dissolved so that te pre--emption, option, otc. vould be nullified. The above suggestions would notsatisfy them.

)djournments -0s30 P.M.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

Mi sco 1).ags

The Wales have moved (sixth house in seven years) and can be found in sightand sound of the doingis on lot 5, in the blgel's "cottage" onConant RI. Address and phone renai the s"ie as before.

Concrete .Zone? Motorized coneote mi.r available to anyone wanting tomake lasting madpies. (This is the mixer which LibbyDuriher gave the Wales with the idea that It would be used by members ofB.W.I. Lang bought en old 14vtnover Eta Art Swanen, took- the motTr offand put it on the Mdzr. borkx fine.) It is stationed on lot 5; call Laneif you want to emLtOts

H2e1pJ Ye editor finds life exetedingly soplez thee days, hunt and peckskill not keeping paee with rate of .W.!. meetings. Would liketo compile list of VOIME to type from time to time.(No editing, no publishing, er distri em s"_ 1vd). Owning typewriterdesirable but not essential. Call CL-9-8984.

Coanon L__________o___as Dmor Eckhardt, Dav Maossi, hth Wales, and An andROM Gs gat with tbe Shapitese Selmous and Mrs.Sounders at the Orej 1ridq, New. %i, to disease the Browning load. Abouttwenty acres is involvd. The three prospective "wqers are still negotiatingwith VBrowning thr*gb his aGSt &b*ut the p1e0, oat ore very =mh interestedin sharing a" of the 1aW with LW.. for eoa la" purpo soew, if it can beobtained at a reasonable -. Ne definite subdivisie areod upon but itseems likely that the 1;d &vaill'>1 to M.W.. woold be asout 8 to 10 acresincluding stream and oVe (pe$4ile =1 pond) and a fair i of meadowand thin woods, in Westem. Aecess w d be. a grwl rad dem ur Laurel Driveeasewnt. Those D.V. moobere preont felt that the UOPostment lW..would be willing to us for the ld ith asee, Is a am not &ver the saleprice of lot 01, so that we wld end up with land eualy as unable as ourpresent propert7 witbuS spfting peWnt4al develepw*6 MAds. No eenclusionswere reachod othor t.-m that it all ljoked possible. We plan to amt aain SatNovember 15 at 10 so A].M to t" the 1 qv. Al o.W. in isurite&.
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Limited Agreorien , Second Puolication

'AGILIED1 (Oct. 11,)8
1) take any and all road repairs necessary to insure town accept;rnce

of tle road and pay all bills attendant thereto.
t.) Borrvw money via a demend note, providing a sufficient number of

required guarntors can h- obt: ined. This monvy is to be used
specifically to iplement section 1.

3) Sell
a) Lot #6 (vith necessary easement so that access to Dean land

may be guaranteed).
b) Ind, if necessary, loti # 21 to retire the note.

4) All funds realized above the cost of repairs is to be earmarked
for con. mon land purchaw and/or developaent.

5) Expenditure of surpilu'js;inds mentioned in item 4 for purchase and/
or dovelopmait of coizaon land- ia to, be decided by a majority vote*

Objectons to this proposai h4vo e received from Ana and Bny Gras.
Tvo objections are not enoti&,i' a proposal4ut they do initiate the
Waiver of Consensus procedU4* th6 abevd proposal will standuntil it is
either killed ob the alternate proposal (Nov. 2.) herein reported is
ratified.

.gitla Solectaons Mr. Jaen Jonea of the fira of 4oston and Sampson,
Conultting ngineers, prosented hin firm's recom-

en!ivtion for draiango . ef oetect Cn
ory o,7onin , o 10. f5%1 ovat anddiftAMf bo - resented "rown s

I'ood.

Ar. Jones' plr coni nts o ) 6 OR,, g 4 h#Kq-n 1*M L' to
carry runoff oon to L n 4 fgsgreefnMn T M extension
to CIJO sa7vap eozin We a tob W. . UZ1Wi14v JiveJ, $ 4he Znant Rd. end of
Laurol rivo, and 0) lc dny iv r noipp gp'rrno. flow water from
the drop inlet at Lot apr I"" i point.

T'ie :3clect en felt thIe ISb ig Iilton
Ansoci tes, to rviaW-nta pti8a efo o; ay cation
of them as a biais for rcdixaondini d4 CItd
of lho two fir.ut should - Iw e Is&dt 0

aroeoL i .dod pl

MoqA 1 saais vWqi ek w*srJ"C ozfr ei, Ine. to sweep and
patch the roodl for $300. Ile needs several dry days before

atarting work.
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Ld Aistion Committe consistin of Dave Shansky, Path Wales, and Homer
Eckhardt has been anpointed by the eicecutive com-

ittee0 First res'osibility is investigation of Browning land and pond possi-
bility thereon.

load Reair Orogram: Sunday November 16 Jams Jones of Weston & Samson came
to BW and conferred with Lane Wales, Jacques 1Hill, and

danny and Ann -ras. He .colleeted- l, avalable data not already! known to his
firm and made a more detailed iispebtion of the road itself than had previously
been made. ;fr. Boaren- azvid-ith a1 ,ths iniforation, was to confer with

Howard Sne~lin7 during this pa" '10 . 'ekv ia eAW an wl be dram up by
W & S, for presentation to the Board of Sb soon as possible, prob-
ably on gonday, November 31.

La221&ance: Although time is rumdmshort' it is stil conceivable thAt road
repairs could be made bor the deep sMa of winter. As for

town aoceptancO the annual ton MietIng is In Ilroh; there is no assurane that
any town meetina Yill be held bet"On limb 1959 and 3Arch 1960. Awh wmud be
gained, therefore, if the road could be. ffored Agxt IMrh. Unfortmately, not
even the first step of our road repair-rogam, asM"Mnt an finanwing, has yet
been taken. The most recent a, reached t the metInO on OVMW 2nd,

e has drawn objections from four Membtmm,
Because mach may be .aaned by quick action and beoause only a minor addi-.

tion to the last areqment is necessary to satisfy the objectors, an attaupt
will be made to achieve consensus before the rnie meting.

Two copies of the most recent agreimt , mOdified only by the addition of
clause 5 (c), are ininded with this is. -on the second copy space is provi-
ded for two i4natures froa each fandiy. These copies wil be oPllected on
November V+.., If signatures are obtairied fropt each family ( InAAtdin# non-resi-
dents), the a e M wt W= be ratired



Lo (2 NovoJr 2,

-in d 11 road repairs necessary to inaure tmrn aacoeptancI
Khr 611,1# a if 1.c 9 .iidet- thereto,

2 Borro Wton '±iPE 4 N % 44idehn7 a sufficient number of
:qu te 1eLIarantOr5 can be obtained. This money is to be used soeoificaLly

o zsl '1nt Sectio 1, and any ces shallbe repaId inediat&L

3 ) Delln l n m air

) o 6 1(i a s tIAt acfefs t- Dean land rasyr

N) 7 3 > u rlir vote -ba neritr f th
i -rf 4 etire the note or to

4) Subtrac- te cost o the road 1repa7 mu 3 MQ from the o

- Iowu C X f rs d - -1 u

inn tion 4 for purchase

-
e t b ote of a m ority

Pht4e~-; 9 ~

0l *i ha 'rit r

0 at3 ntioned in etion
- eJ?@Ys) -OI eri' 3on land urhase

K /Ti 4o h1Vii l mrisel includini' but not
limited to comon land purphaEma 6velOrm*nt my then be
authorized by vote of a majority of those iho were -- abors di the

in 195, and. tbs6 rmabers. who .jolned subsouent3y.

P rovided that the abolre agreemert achieves COnsenss, the president
and treasurer are authorized to qive a note to the Harvard Trust "o. as
d C ribcd in nara:rah 2 -



4 0 "iON IA1ND ACQUISITION e0L.ITTIO R1PORT by Dave ghansky

In the past few weeks, certain events and developments have taken

place which make the availabilit and acquisition of a substantial tract
of common land something which b ooks imrediate attention and possibly

precipitous action on the part of those families in B.W.I. anxious and

desirous of reaching those objectives which are outlined in our by-laws.

For the past six months, a group of three families have, from tdme to timeg

approached Mr. Browning with object in mind of purchasing sufficient land

so that three building lots could be obtained. The asking price for the

land has vairied over a wide range, but oddly enough, the price has

consistently been $1000./acre plus a realtor's commission0 The variable
has been the area of the land---an accurate survey having not been
available, The most recent mensuration has placed the total area -at

approximately 20 acres* For various reasons, it has not been cons de ed

economically feasible to attempt to develop more than three home sites.

In fact, it has been estimated that the cost of developing five lots

would produce a larger lot price than three lots plus a large tract of

land which could be used as cc mmon land.

The three families have met with the Common Land Acquisition
Comrittee and have essentially proposed the following: the land would

be subdivided so that three lots would be made available. The remainder of

the land wi uld be sold to B.W. for common land. Approximately nine acres

could XKUN thus be acquired. The cost of this acreage would. not exceed

05500 (selling price for Lot#21). The land, which would be common land,

is gently rolling field, dotted at intervals with clumps of trees, A

stream approximately bisects the nine acres, and the banks of the stream

are (relatively speaking)densely wooded. Some of this area could be cleared

the stream bed gouged, and the stream dammed thus creating a three acre

/ or - pond. The remainder of the land could easily satisfy our desires

with respect to flat area suitable for ball fields, steep, clear slopes

for skiing and tobogganing, wooded areas for pienics, etc. In short,

it appears that all our common land needs could be satisfied with this

land.

The matter, which adds urgency to the necessity of commencing
consideration of this prospect, is the possibility of a competitive

buyer apiearing on the scene. For this reason, the three families are

anxioas to take an option on the land. They are hesitant in doing so

without, at least, a more than casual blessing from B.W.I. (They can't

afford to purchase the entire land themselves or forfeit the cost of

the option).

While it is true that the tract which B. '.I. would acquire is not

within what might be considered tobe B.W.'s boundaries, the gravel road,

which the three famnilies would construct, would pr6vide easy and ready

access. In addition, the families have indicated their willingness to

cooperate (financially and otherwise) in the development of the common

land. They are quite pleased with the prospect and look forward to a

pleasant and profitable mutual association.

In order to further this discussion and perhaps come closer to

making a positive statement regarding B.W,'s position, a meeting,(not a

genneral meeting but one specifically concerned with land acquisition)

Will be held on Sunday, at 8:30 P.M. at the Shansky's. Interested 
families,

who cannot attendare STRONGLY URG.'A to make their sentiments known by

phoning Shanty at Cl 9-9775.

Common Land Acquiit mitt0o
Riuth Vial es
homer Eckhardt
DaId h>
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